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And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blaeksmithing. Job work exeutod
on the shortest notie.

fraternal spirit, and that acrimony
has been hitherto avoided. What
I believe to be a large majority of
the Society feel that the first thing
to do is to Withdraw from the new
undertaking as beyond our means,
and to go on with our old and es-

tablished objects of aid. Several
quite influential members, however,
are strongly enlisted in the new ex-

periment and seem very determined
that the Society shall sacrifice all
its other objects of aid, to be other
wise sustained, in order to continue
the Industrial Hume. Indeed, they
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Every Morning Except Sundays,
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HAWAIIAN OAZKTTK COMPANY,
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At No. 40 Merchant St. Pemleltun. M:i!er.

Will Hii) from Boston fur Honolulu on or
about JUNE 15th. 1892.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter ami Notary Public8 IT B8CK I PTI ON HATK8

Builders' and General Hardware

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Plantation
Supplies

l Alsrs, OILS, VARNISHES ANO LAMP QOOD6,

AGATE WARE, TIN WARE, NBVEI! BREAK WARE,

Cufej and GeoeraJ ircbJise!

avow a wish to revolutionize the ac-

tivity of the Society, ami convert it

It, A! Hatch - - - PMliM
Caoil Browu - - Vice-Preside-

W. K. Castle - - KcrUi y
Henry E.Cooper. Treasurer & Manair. ;

W. V. Frear - - Auditor
For further particular apply to

r. HKKWKK Ob.OOm with L. A. Thurston.

ooo
8

J. W. Winter. Sr., 1DS.
W. d. ffuttt. MI., ilS.J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office - Kaahumanu Street,

This Company is prepared to search
reoords and furnish abstracts of t tie tu
all real property in tLe Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat
iiiK the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

0

into an organization for support of a
special institution.

I beg leave to state briefly wnal
appear to me decisive objections to
this course. One is that the "In-
dustrial Home" is so far a mere ex-

periment, and of very uncertain
usefulness. It seeks to take girls
already supposed to be somewhat
mature and highly equipped for
usefulness and give them a post-

graduate course In such accomplish-
ments as tine dress-makin- g, etc.
They are necessarily a select and
choice class of the girls, as none of
the many failures in character could
he tolerated in such an institution.

(In office formerly occupied by Mr
Rogers).
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H. M. Whitney, Manager.
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ness.
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ATTORNEY

WINTER & WINTER

DENTISTS,

We aree to perform all operations in
Dentistry io a nkilfnll manner, to-w- it

A foil upper set of Teeth on ntb-le- r

baee ( no better can bfl
made) from M to oO

XilAT - LAW Blake's Steam Pumps,c3
goAND

Agent to take Acknowledgment.

Okhck No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -
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-- WILCOX & GIBtfS, AND REMINGTON

SEWING MACHINES

hUn, M. 1.

LEWERS & COOKE,

tOunuiMOTl to Lewort a Dlokoa

Of course only a very few can bo
accommodated, say ten or twelve.
Results are obviously small.

Again, the small number
makes the work extremely
exnensive. from Sl"0 to $250

CORRESPONDENCE.
Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 np
1 ivot teeth, Logon crowiiB B to 10

JP'One-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office w ill be open on rny re

.....i tinlcr tu iJWlfcW
Honorin Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch 00.

Kaoatmla Ranch.

We not hold ouwMvm rvsponalM for the
st .terse uu uile. or opinion, xpr,,t" hy our

correspondent I. turn from the country : old onice, noiei
street, Honolulu. I "will visit Kauai on
June 1 ; Maui, August and September. PfmntaM I.inn San Francisco Packets.

And all Kind of UulUinR MaterUM.

No. s'2 t OUT STREET, Hotololn

w- - r' 'KKAK.THCRKtOlS.L. A.

THURSTON & FREAK,

Attorney8 - at - Caw,

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

H year for each inmate. Our
Society cannot afford this costly sort
of work when such an amount of
cheaper and more productive work
awaits it. We cannot spend our
mouey on glass conservatories when
broad acres lack culture.

Further, the place for industrial

We dely competition.Royal Insurance Co.,
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.

Tii Industrial Home.
Mr. Editor: The Hawaiian Mis-

sion Children's Society is an assoc-

iation embracing ti large number of

the residents of Honolulu and of

M. E. Grossman, DJD.8. Agents rlnladelptv.a Board of Underwri
ters.

H. I.ItONOLCLl,
training is in the boarding-school- s.

List of Qrru-- Office over Bishop's Bank.
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"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."where it already forms a prominent April 2. im.
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The graduates are too mature and W. "5. RO WELL.

Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop - Secretary
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fixed in habits ami views 10 ue
easily managed or trained. Our
proper work is with the very Engineer and Surveyor H. Waterhouse EBq. directors.

:s. u. Alien u.sq. )

DENTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

COFFICK HOL'BS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

young.
The natural sphere of our Society -- o-Rooin 3, Spreckels' Block.

BEAVER SALOON,
wcxrsra sat,

HAS

is missionary work, and has always
been felt to be so. It seems pre-

posterous to call this post-gradua- te

BaTFiro risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current risks

... s.ri inott Wilder A 'o. DBS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,training mission worK, aitnougn
some are grieved to be told that it

ar

U. J. NOLTB, PBOPIUETOB. REMOVED TO 17 NDDAND STREETJ. S. WALKER,
Aerent for Hawaiian Islands.

,iiJ4 i.nnehfcB Served with Tea, Ooaeeis not so.

the group, and its work possesses

sufficient interest to the public to

justify discussion of it in your col-

umns.
This Society was organized forty

years ago. It is composed of all

descendants of the American Pro-

testant missionaries, and of all

other persons in accord with the
general aims of the Mission who

seek ami obtain election to member-

ship. Its meetings are monthly.
The primary object of the Society

has been to use and cultivate the
eommon bond of missionary parent-

age for the promotion of the benev-

olent work and aims of that Mis-

sion. The children may be expect-

ed to help carry on the good work
of their fathers. There has been
much enthusiism in so doing.
Most of the members are active
helpers in benevolent and miasion-ar- v

work outside of the Society.

unin. w&tAT- - (lincer Ale or Milk. Corner Hotel Strwet,While desirous to avjid giving .11 10-- 1 ill DENTISTS,offense, I feel it necessary to urge Open From S a. m. till 10 p. m
BeqnlBltesa Specialty.that a fad of B few individuals Bilk: Clothing,

should, both injustice and in cour- -

H. K. M'lNTYRE & BRO..tpsv. not be enforced upon a wnote JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importe-- and JJwklei Insociety to the subversion of its long
IMrORTKKK AND DKAUERS Westablished system and habit of co-

operative work. I here assume that Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrevr'HRAL MBSOTt AND18B.
the number really in favor oi con

No. Queeii Street, Honoluln.tinuing the Industrial Home is a GAS ADMINISTERED.Groceries, Provisions and Feed
H. HACKFELD & CO.,

Japanese Crepe Shirt avntl
Ghent s Underclothing

Of every description made to order at
short notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CRAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island ot Oahu.

Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo
Contracts.

Apent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-
lulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Hawaiian Island- - of Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

C. B. KIPLEY,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

General Commission AgentsTo the treasury of the Society, how

small one, although an irregular
vote in its favor of 8 to 5 was ob-

tained at 11 p. M. out of an active
Honolulu membership of probably
more than 100.

There are many, myself included,
who will find it difficult to justify
ourselves in contributing out of our

ARCHITECT 1ever, tbev have contributed liber
Tn 190 the annual dona- - Cor. fori k jneen Sti., Hcnolnln.

i : i u,. . oirr,f frvin tim F.!is!rn Stales and Europe.UiMAiJ m '

Hons had increased to over $4,000, Office SrBECKEL8 Block, Room 5,

Honolulu, H. I.new utooaa reciveu uj cvc in.ti, '" - - - - , , ,
, ft t jt. i, n,m.r ataomar A 1 1 on icrs fai tin ill 1 v attended to, ana

and were much larger the following rresti Viuuornia. 1 nuumi ".r o :
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.CHAS. V. E. DOVE,

Plana Snor-- i firnl inns . and Superintend
Satisfaction guaranteed, rost umce nox ao. iho. k.KIh.year. These funds were distributed

in a ratio of about one-thir- d to mis ence given for every description ofSurveyor and Engineer.
Old Uuildings successfully remodelledsion and school work in Micronesia,

anH tu.v-thir- rl to mission and rtnufur EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

tfjgrOffice with C. J. McCarthy,boardiner schools in these islands ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL

very small incomes to a treasury,
the larger part of whose funds we
believe to be wastefully expended
as in the way proposed. While
holding in respect and honor the
motives of the other side, I think
it the wisest way to state plainly
our own attitude. I trust that the
real majority will combine to make
their wishes known in this matter,

Afornhant. St.. ODDOSite ADVERTISER

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 13S; P.O. Box 416.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honoi PMT, Oahv. H. L

LOVE'S BAKERY

An innovation was introduced in

and enlarged.
Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
DaDrawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. :k-3mt- f

1890 by the Society undertaking Office.
PETER HIGH. . - - - Proprietor.

an "Indu striathe maintenance of
OFFICE AND IVEIIiL :

I. M. A F. W. M'CHESNEY.R. W. M CHE3NF.T,
124 Clay St.,S. F 40 tueen St, Hono.

nd Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.
On Alakea

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS, Ho. 7S Snniwn Mrl.
vhh ROBT. LOV1I, Proaci

and set the affairs of the Society on

the proper basis.
A Cousin. MOULDINGS,Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu. ,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc

RUSTACE ft CO.,

Dkai.krs in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rates
for CASH.

A Splendid Offer! TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

Home" in Honolulu for the benefit
of graduates of the Girls' Boarding
Schools. Although many doubted
the utility of such an institution,
such large special donations were
proffered for it, that it was acceded
to with little demur. The first
year's experimenting proved unex-
pectedly costly, embarrassing the
treasury. The second and past
year, 1391-9- 2, was less costly, but
being a year of great financial strin-
gency, deeply impoverishing most
of the members, it was found that
the maintenance of the Industrial
Home had practically bankrupted
the Society, preventing the pay

WILLIAM O. ACHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary 1'nbllc and Keal Estata

Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES Bku. TKUFBOKl No. 414.
BELL 408.

rpHK NATIONAL FRUIT GROWING
X COMPANY, Rooms 2 and 3, Chro-

nicle Building, San Francisco, are sub-

dividing an Extra Choice Tract of Level
Frrrit T.and of 2800 acres.4 miles north of

MUTUAL 55.
Mutual Tkikthonk N. 10.

every Daaorlptlon of Plain and Faey,

Bread and Crackers,
BID H

Soda Crackers
A N

Saloon Bread
Alwaya on Hm4.

MILK BREAD
A SPECIALTY.

(alnnd Ontfrti Promptly Atul i

W. AHAN A,

Broker.

OrncE 36 Merchant Street.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL out our Household Furniture in its enTulare City, California, a town of 3,200
! .'.nhabitants. A shipping Station is with- -

THOMAS LINDSAY,

3083 ly

ATLAS
Assurance Company

tirety, call at theof a mile from the landin X
of 20 acres to 80 acres at $100

SO acres and Howards at (-
Tracts

per acre,
per acre 0. Box No. 480.. 1 X Li M"flTeLNo' goManufacturing

mm i r m V
No Lasn ravmems neamrea Thomas Block, KiD st P O V NDKD

LONDON
New and Second -- Hand Furniture House,

1 m o .

ft 8,000,000
8 9,000.000

Particnlar attention paid to all Capital.
AHsets.

ment of more than one-ha- lf of the
contributions pledged by it to a
number of institutions, such as Ka-waiah- ao

and East Maui Seminaries,
and Hilo Boys' Boarding School, to
each of which $500 were pledged
and nothing paid. These schools
are grievously embarrassed by this
failure of our promises, always be-

fore fulfilled. The financial good
name and credit of the Society has
been forfeited, at least for a time,
as they would not have been had
we not in flash times, somewhat
thoughtlessly, assumed responsibi-
lity tr. Aiir nrwanization is

Terms 4, 6 and 6 years at 8 per cent,
interest, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-

vance.
To pnrchasers not wishing to reside on

the land till the Orchard or Vineyard is
ir. varinff condition tZ vears; we will

kinds of Repairing.

LEWIS k CO.,

West Cor. Nuuanu and Kin Streets.
o

flflTBedroom Bets. Wardrobes, Ice Boxes, Btovee, Hanging Lamps, Hugs,

Bureaus Cheffoniers, Steamer and Veranda Chairs. Sofas, Bed Lounges, Baby

Cribs Clothes Jiiskets, Sewing Machine", Whatnots, Me;it Safes. Trunks, v,.
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the L X. L., corner Nuuanu and King
Streets!

fjflPPrompt returns made on goods Bold on Commission.

B W. LEDERER, - Proprietor.

Wholesale and Ketail Grocers.

Having been appointed Agent of t ho

above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of

premium.
H . W. BOMMIDT A HON8.

Merchant Tailor
HAS RF.MOVF.P TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
1 wo doors below old staml.N

Is now pronaro.1 to serve customers

letter than over.

JflTSatiBfaotion (luaranteed.
nno-i- m

take the contract to plant the same and
take extra care for S years Full satis-

faction guaranteed.
The Tnlare Irrigation District runs

throngh the land and famishes plenty

Tnlare is the Best Producing Frait
Center in California and is the home for
the Prnnes, Peaches, Pears, Apricots,

STREET.Ill FORT
TalwofcoT.i, in. P. O. Bo a7, Itorb Open Saturday Kvkninos Till O'clock

Nectarines, Figs and Raisins, also Altal-fa- .

Five year old Orchard will this year
viold an income of at least $300 Der acre.

THE ROYAL SALOON,
- Snn.ian Rnff SlPrfhont str-- f I

' ntertbft Mknnjrement of

E. H. F1. Wolter,

tV VV TT AJaaa " -

unaccustomed.
At our annual meeting in June,

we found ourselves confronted with
the painful facts above given, and
with the further fact that not more
than $2,000 or 32,500 of receipts
could possibly he hoped for, while
our rate of pledged expenditure
exceeded $4,000. There was no

H. S. TREGLOAN ,V SON.

Oos. Fort and Hotel Bt.
We will plant Prunes, Peaches, Pears,

etc. ; old budded trees best
varieties, furnish the trees and take en-

tire care: 1st year, $35 per acre; 2d
year, $11 ; 3rd year. $16.."i0.

Raisin Grapes, one year old rooted
Vines, lfiim ! or Sultanas, at $2S per

SUN NAM SING,
No. LOO Nuunnvi Htrwot,

1. O. Box 175,
Heps to call the attention of the pnblio to

their lfrire and well selected

In Rtock vrtetyof tttbwl WIdm,
Bears. nd Ice cold I.mtii on .drknebtat

'0 cnts per
Fioneer Steamw 9 in n1 nr 4 t TAILORS! CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY. I LWJ& 'M Tj alj n A 1 Iacre 1st year, $11 for 2d year. $16.50 for

3rd year. Terms for planting on
October 1st every year, balance March
1st.

llll linn inning vi 'InUHnlMr sold at iowest Trices.

choice but to rut down our appro-
priations.

This evere necessity has created
a painful conflict of feeling In our
Society. We are glad to be able to
say that the contest which has
arisen has been restrained and mod-

ified by an earnest Christian and

PIANO TUNING I

W. H. BENSON.

BtF" Leave orders on slate at Room IS
rlington Hotel. Hotel St 3040-lm- tf

H HORN PfMtioal 1'oniectioner.
Past rv Cook and Rakr. Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

00rReferOCM to Bankers, Mer-

chants and Fruit Growers. We have
also lands from $50 up on easy terms.

3105 1433-t- f
Dealers in Gent's Fine Purnishing Goods. Ilephone74No. 71 Hotel 8t.
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CORRESPONDENCE. 2Cciu SUtaertiscmfnts. ClOucrtiacmrutfl.Hawaiian Hardware Co., Id.

ANHEUSER - BUSCH

Brewing Association
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

1ST No Corn or Corn preparations used in place of Malt, as is done
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,
and to compote with our world -- renowned and justly famed article.

more harm is generally done by
the enacting of noxious laws than
ever is remedied by the passage of
good ones, there is cause for con-

gratulation in the fact that more
bills were killed than passed, and
we sincerely hope that sentences of
condemnation will continue to out-
number the acquittals. It is safe
to say that there is more joy in the
country over the killing of one bill
than over the passage of ninety and
nine that needed no killing. The
measures dealt with yesterday are
a perfect illustration of this truth.
No great harm would have been
done if all had been killed, but it
would have been disastrous indeed
if all had passed. Two of the Acts
in question aimed to abolish the
offices of assessors-in-chie- f on each
island, and one of them provided
for the performance of these off-
icers' functions by the governors.
The effect would have been to
reinstate the old governor nui-
sance, while the tax system
would have returned to its abori-
ginal chaos. The law of 1888 has
undoubtedly had the effect of put-
ting the taxation of the country on
a rational basis, and while there is
still much room for reform in the
distribution of the burden of taxa-
tion, it would be vain to ignore the
great advance in the efficiency of
the present over previous methods
of assessment and collection. The
ignominious defeat which both
bills suffered yesterday, is prob-
ably a happy indication that the
scientific system now in vogue is
too firmly established to be over-
thrown.

THE CABINET CHANGE IN IN0LAND.

Tenders for Purchase of Hawai-
ian Government Bonds.

Notice is hereby given that under au
thority of Chapter 38, SeBsion Laws of
1888, "An Act to give greater security to
Depositors in the Hawaiian Postal Sav-

ings Bank," the Postmaster-Genera- l

offers for sale $00,000 of Coupon Bonds
of the Hawaiian Government, such bonds
to he issued in the denomination of One
Thousand Dollars each, redeemable in
not less than five yeais nor more than
twenty years, with interest at six per
cent. er annum, payable semi-annuall- y,

principal and intere.-- t payable in U. S.
gold coin, the bonds to express on their
fac that they are issued as security for
the Postal Havings Bank Deposits.

Tenders (or the purchase of the whale
or any part of said bonds will be received
at the office of the Keghtrar of Public
Accounts, Finance Department, up to 12

o'clock on THURSDAY, the 1st day of
September, 1892.

The Postmaster-Genera- l does not hind
himself to accept any tender, or tlie
whole of any tender.

WALTER HILL,
Postmaster-Genera-l.

Dated August 22, 1892.

Approved :

H . A. Wjdemann,
Minister of Finance.

Samuel Parker,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

0. N. Sl'KNCEB,

Minister of Interior.
II. A. WlDEMANN,

Attorney-Gener- al ad interim.
3157-9- t

Information Wanted.
The undersigned, Chairman of Special

Opium Committee of the Legislature,
hereby gives notice that he will receive
all information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col-

lection of such facts as will check smug-
gling and the illicit use and sale of opium
in the country.

JNO. E. BUSH,
Chairman Special Committee.

Honolulu, July 27, 1892. 3135-t- f

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

August, 1802.

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: 6 kettles every 24 hours, 6,000 Barrels, r 1,900,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 8,800,000

bushels per year. Hops: 7,500 lbs. per day 32,256,000 lbs. per yetr.
No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture

of the ANHEUSfeR-BCsc- H Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
most ichoIesomQ and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual SHiPfiNO Capacity : 1OO,OOO,0BO Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. havo carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they havo competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as " SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best " EXPORT
ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

au. Mo. ru. Wj Th. fr. 8 FulTlioon.

1 2 3 4 6 0 Aug. 14,

7 8 9 "To" 17 IT "IT LaatQuTfr.
(T Aug. 23,

14 IS 1G 17 18 19 20 .Xew Moon.

21 I 22 23 24 25 26 17 m Aug. 30,
1 PFirst Qu'rt'r

28 2i) 30 M

We 6a uot holt) ourselves responsible for tbe
statements made, or opinions expressed by our
30rre pendents

Mr. Editor : Sir In' your edi-

torial of this morning we observe a
charge against us of "vote swap-
ping.' We deny the charge. We
have bargained with no one to help
pass the Hawaiian Banking Bill ;

never asked a member of the House
to vote for it, much less "swapping
votes." We act as our judgment
dictates, whether it be for or against
a measure.

As far as we know, the Cabinet
and other members of the House
voting against an indefinite post-
ponement of the bill acted as we
did conscientiously and inde-
pendent.

Now, we have made no promises
to anyone to keep the Cabinet in or
vote them out.

Respectfully yours,
Jxo. M. Horner,
W. Y. Horner,
A. Horner.

Honolulu, August 23, 1892.

PINE SOAPS
For Family Use.

AN fXTOICI JUST AT U.VNU.

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princi-
ple boiled and throughly Baponified
giving it a very agreeuble odor. As a
Luondry Soap and Grease Fradicator, it
stands unrivtdedin the market, requirir.g
a less quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin ."oap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and B RAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax in the market;
not adulturated with any material to
cheapen its cost. Full weight. WHITE
CASTILE SOAP Harness Oil, Salad
Oil, Worchestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, ldanha Water.

fJOTThe above consignment will be
closed out at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
2389-18S- S q

Corner al fttomigenuKte.

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure and Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH. THE
of a certain mortgage made by

MAULE and her husband. J. W. PIT, to Charles
L. Carter. Trustee, dated the 3rd day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1890. and recorded in the Register
Oflice, Oahu, in Liber 126, pages 221-22- .; noticeis hereby given that the mortgagee Intends toforeclose the same for condition broken, to-w- it

non-payme- nt of interest when due.
Notice is likewise given that after the expira-

tion of three weeks from the date of this noticethe pioperty conveyei by said mortgage will be'
advertised for sale at public auction, at the auc-
tion rooms of Jas. P. Morgan, on Queen Street,in said Honolulu, on TUESDAY, the Kith day
of September, A. D. 1892, at 12 o'clock noon ofsaid day.

For further particulars apply to
CHARLES L. CARTER.

Trustee, Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage cor-si- st

of a lot on Einau Street, nearly opposite the
Base Ball grounds, being No. 293 on the Govern-
ment Survey Mai of Kulaokahua plains, Hono-
lulu, being one-hal- f of the premises described
in Royal Patent (Grant) 3327, with an area of
fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet..

Honolulu, Aug. 17,1892. 42-- 3158-3- t

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands.

IN THE MATTER OF HAMAMOTO
of Waialua, Oahu, an Involuntarv

Bankrupt.
Creditors of the said Bankrupt are

hereby notified to come in and prove their
debts before such Justice of the Supreme
Court as shall be sitting at Chambers, at
Aliiolani Hale, Honolulu, on FRIDAY,
the 26th day of August, 1892, between
the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect one
or more Assignees of the said bankrupt's
estate.

By the Court.
F. WUNDENBERG,

3157-4- t Deputy Clerk.

FASHION STABLES COMPANY, L'D.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
Fashion Stables Co., L'd. held on

June 8th", the following officers were
elected for the ensuing jear:

President John J. Sullivan.
Vice-Preside- nt D. P. R. Isenberg.
Secretary H. R. Macfarlane.
Treasurer John Buckley.
Auditor Fred. W. Macfarlane.
All of whom constitute the Board of

Directors.
H. R. MACFARLANE,

Secretary .

Honolulu, August 28, 1892. 3157-- 3 t

The Planters Monthly

TABLE OK1 CONTENTS:

JULY.
High Priced Sugar in California.
With Our Readers.
Past and Present.
Improving Seed Cane.
Domestic Exports.
Regarding Seed Cane.
The Agriculture of Beets and Cane.
About Cane Plants .

Letter from a Hawaiian Planter.
Deterioration of Sugar Cane.
The American Sugar Refinery Co.'s

Profits.
Economic Value of Good Roads.
Diseases of the Grape,
lusecticides.
A Californian Meets Mr. Koebele in

Australia.
The Sugar Bounty.
Beet Sugar.
The Low Return per Acre of Cane.

Address :

G AZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St., Honolulu

Hawaiian Annual.
TO HAND-BOO- K EXCELS THE

"awaiia al,maaj and ANNUALfor reliable statistical and Keaeral informationrelating to these Islands. Price 75 ccnti- - or
mailed abroad at 85 cents each.

THOS. O. THRUM. Publisher.ly Oonalulo.H L

SEPT. 2, 1892

KEG-ATT- A

ON

PEARL HARBOR !

PROGRAMME PART

YACHT RACK'

1 YACHT RACE -- 1st 'las.
CorRSK: Startine from a line drawn in

extension of the Pearl Cvy wharf, down
the main channel, to (he mouth of the
harhor. near the reef, tack'nft ftrod lid the
stake boat ; thence up the main channel
to the Honouliuli Loch, up the H..nouli-ul- i

Locfa to and tacking around a.--t ke
boat at the head of this Loco opposite
Robinson'.s landing; thence out oi the
Honouliuli Loch up the main channel,
passing between Ford's Island and f e
Mariana Peninsula, to the windward of
Ford's Island thence down the channel
lying east of Ford's island making a cir-
cuit of Ford's Island; thence to the point
of commencement.
2 YACHT RACE 2n Class.

Course: Starting from a line drawn in
extension of the Pearl City wharf, down
the main channel, to the mouth of the
harbor near the reef, tacking around the
stake boat; thence up the main channel,
Sassing between Ford's Island and the

Peninsula, to the windward of
Ford's Island ; thence down the channel
lying East of Ford's Island making the
circuit of Ford's Island ; thetce to the point
of commencement.
3 YACHT RACE 3d Class. For open

Boats under IS feet length. 1st Prize,
$20; 2i Prize, $10.

Course: From starting point, same as
in Races 1 and 2, to windward of Ford's
Island, makmgeircuitof said Island, thence
to point of commencement.

Yachts will assemble oil' the foot of l.c-hu- a

Avenue In Pearl City Peninsula at 9
A. M.

A preparatory gun will be fired on the
Judge's boat at 9 :30 a. m. The starting gun
will be fired at 10 A. M. sharp.

The start will be a flying one; the time
of each yacht being taken as she crosses the
line, butjio yacht 6hall be allowed more
than ten minutes within which to start
after the signal to start has been given.

Time allowance one minute to the ton.
Each yacht must carry at her maintop-mas- t

head a distinguishing flag of a suita-
ble size, which must not be hauled down
unless she gives up the race.

Each yacht shall caTry during the race
no more than the usual anchors and chains,
which must not be used as shipping ballast
or for altering the trim of the yacht. No
bags of shot be on board and all bal-
last shall be properly stowed under thtplatforms or in lockers and shad not be
shipped or trimmed in any wav whatever
during the race.

No restriction as to quantity of sail.

PART SECOND.

ROWING RACES.

4 SIX OARED BOATS Sliding Seats.
Course: Starting from a line drawn in

extension of the Pearl City wharf, to and
round a stake boat at the head of Waipio
Loch thence to point of commencement.
5 FOUR OARED BOATS Sliding Seats.

Course : Same as in Race No. 4.
6 SIX OARED BOATS Stationary

Seats. 1st Prize, $20; 2d Prize $10.
Course: Same as in Races 4 and 5;

course to be pulled over twice.
N. B. The Regatta Races will be under

the rules adopted by the Hawaiian Rowing
& Yachting Association. Copies of which
can be obtained from V. G. Ashley.

In all races, two or more boats must
start to make a race.

The rowing races wilt take place at 1 p.
m. sharp.

The signal gun will be fired from the
Judge's stand at 12:30 o'clock.

Signal for the competing boats to assem-
ble at the starting line will be the firing of
a gun ten minutes before the start of each
race.

List of entries will be ODen at the
office of the Superintendknt of the Oahu
Railway and Land Company, until 12
o'clock noon, August 31st, 1892.

Judges: C. B. Wilson, W. M. GilTard.
Capt. J. A. King.

Timekeepers: Jos. Hubash.W. F. Love

Prizes for the above races are now
on Exhibition at the Pacific Hardware
Co.'s Store, Fort street.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE HONOLULU
FOR PEARL CITY' PENINSULA
AT 7:30, 9, jo, it, 12 a. m.,
and 1, 2, 3, 4, and 4:30 p. m.

RETURNING WILL LEAVE PEARL
CI PS PENINSULA FOR HONO-
LULU Every Hour.

Grand Picnic and Ball

At Remond Grove on the &ime date
given by the

SONS OF ST. GEORGE SOCIETY

MUSIC will he in nttpndnnpp for
Dancing during the day and evening.

JlGAMES for the ladies and
children, with prizes.

Ample provision has been made
for refreshments both on the Peninsula
and Remond Grove.

Popular Prices!

50c. ROUND TRIP 50c.

Monday, Aug. 22, i8q2.

Tourists are coming two

hundred thousand strong and

we are going to continue

selling

Fischer Ranges,

Haviland China,

Iron Stoves,

Agate Ware,
Tin-line- d Saucepans,

Lamps,

Chandeliers,

Scales,

Bird Cages,

Rope,

Paints and Oils,

Putty and Varnish,

Cake Boxes,

Bread Boxes,

Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Pocket nd Table,
Glassware,

Machinist's Tools,

Five O'clock Tea Stands,
Carpenters' Tools
Razors,

Toilet Soaps,

Carpenters' Chalk,

Fish Hooks,

Fish Lines.

Door Locks.

Store Door Locks,

Brass Curtain Rods,

Hammocks,

Knife Trays,

Silver Spoons,

Silver Forks,

Crumb Trays and Brushes,

Gate City Filters,

Paint Brushes,

Scrub Brushes,

Chamois' Skins,
Horse Brushes,
Brooms,

Whisk Brooms,
Door Mats,

Hartman Steel Mats,

Refrigerators,

Steel Wire Fencing,
Dog Collars,

Dog Chains,

Oil Stoves, "Florence" or

"Queen,"

White Mountain Cream Free-

zers,

Toast Racks,

Cocktail Mixers,

Photograph Frames in Silver,

Mirrors in Silver Frames.

Engine Oil,

Cylinder Oil,

Charcoal Irons,

Charcoal Furnaces,

Wheelbarrows,

Plows,

Agricultural Implements,

Bean Pots,

Water Monkeys,

Steel Aermotors,

Nails,

Screws,

Ammunition,

Guns and Pistols,

Cuspidores,

Butter Tins and Poi Buckets.

If we have omitted any

thing just mention it.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.

tOpp. 8preckelj Llock),

FORT STREET.

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

' Advices received by the S. S.
Oceanic yesterday announce the
resignation of Lord Salisbury and
the return of Mr. Gladstone to
power. The cause with which all
of Mr. Gladstone's untiring ener-
gies have been occupied for the
last six or seven years is that of
Ho me Rule for Ireland, and it is
his desire to carry that cause to a
successful consummation which
alone keeps him in public life.
With a narrow majority of only
about 40 behind him a majority
which is far from being homogene
ous, and which is only constituted
at all by the aid of the solid Irish
vote it is certainly doubtful
whether even Mr. Gladstone can
frame any measure which will sat-
isfy Irish without alienating Eng-
lish votes, and so command a ma-
jority. It must not be forgotten,
however, that Mr. Gladstone is a
skillful politician as well as a
statesman, a consummate party
leader and the possessor of a mag-
netic persuasiveness which his
great age has hardly abated.

Even if he succeeds in controll-
ing the Commons however, the
Lords remain to be dealt with, and
only the event will show whether
they will prove tractable or trucu-
lent. The growth of centuries has
shifted the government in England
to the elected representatives of
the people, and the right of the
Lords to obstruct the popular will
as expressed in the lower house is
obsolescent, entering in this cen-
tury upon the same course as the
royal veto did at the beginning of
the last. It is possible that the
powers of the Upper House may
disappear by a gradual process
which brings with it no shock of
sudden change ; but it is equally
possible that a popular struggle
may precipitate a catastrophe.
An outsider is tempted to hope
that the Lords may actually throw
out any bill which may be passed,
as that event would lead to most
interesting developmennts. No
doubt the Irish Question is
less adapted to force the
issue than one of purely domestic
concern.

Whatever the steps may be by
which results are finally reached,
the admirers of Mr. Gladstone per-
sonally, and all who believe in the
justice of the Irish cause, cannot
help wishing that the final effort of
his life may be crowned with suc-
cess, and that the last days of this
great humanitarian among states-
men may be unclouded by defeat.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the ar-
rest and conviction of anyone steal-
ing the Daily Adyertiseb left at the
office or residence of subscribers.

THE DAILY

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

SIX-PAG- E EDITION

He Jam auil fear nut;
i . i nil tlio ends Hum alni'st at be

Thy Country', ttiy God'n, and Truth's.
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Oun legislative report this morn-
ing will be found to contain an ab-

stract of majority and minority re-

ports of Opium Committee No. 1,
on the mysterious disappearance of
the famous F. T. opium. The re-

ports are on a petition of F. Turrill
for half of the proceeds of the 520
tins of opium, alleged to be due
him. The majority of the commit-
tee do not listen to this prayer,
while the minority of one (C. W.
Ashford) recommends it be granted.
Both reports will be found interest-
ing reading.

ANOTHER VERSION.

Minister Widemann objects to
the report of his remarks in yester-
day's Advertiser, and offers the
following version :

"In answer to the Hon. Noble, I
beg to say that I am not now
ready to make a speech. It is
claimed by the supporters of the
bill that it contains some good. I
believe it may be fraught with a
great deal of evil to the country.
The Liberal party have asked for
more information on this matter,
and it seems to me they ought to
have it. I believe I express the
opinion of the Cabinet."

Our readers are advised to com-

pare the above with the report pub-
lished in our account of the legis-
lative proceedings yesterday. If
they do so, they will find that the
Minister was not misrepresented
in anything material to the issue
raised by the course of the Cabinet.

IN THE HOUSE.

f The Legislature settled down to
business yesterday, passing four
bills and killing five more. As

3098-t- f

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOE SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced Black Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Handans, I

DUll VUUUI11I1B.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P. O. Box 287. 3038

"KA MAILE,"

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders
in that line. A brand new
stock of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

"KA MAILE,"

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

3028-t- f

V. J. FAGERROOS,

WATCHMAKER,
HAS REMOVED TO McLEAN

NO. 55 HOTEL STREET
3114-t-f

The Daily Advertiser (6 pages, 42
columns) publishes more news and
has a larger advertising patronage
than any newspaper published in the
Hawaiian Islands.

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

1892. 1892.

-- Al-

ILLU8THATKD

TOURISTS' GUIDE

Through a Hawaiian Islands

H. M. WHITNEY, Kditoh.

Price in Honolulu, 60 Gents per Copy

The GUIDE gives a full description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourieta, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

Borne of the illustrations in the new
book are very fine specimens of the Photo-tin- t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

WTFor sale at Hawaiian News Coaa- -

Sany's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

store. d&wd

The Guide will be mailed to any part o
the inlands for 04 Cents per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country for 75 OjOtf.

The Hook ha 17j paj.es of text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl HarborRailway enterprise, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St.,
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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.A TRIP TO EWA.LOCAL AND GENERAL ciurai DcrtiscmcutsWHARF AND WAVE.ohu mm i land co:s

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND FEB. 1. 1892.

oajfHaW

TRAIK9
A.M. A.M. f.M. f.M.

Leave Houolulu . 6:16' 8:45 1:43 4:35t
Arrive Uouuulluli 7. SO 9.57 8:57 5:351

Leave Honoullull . 730: IO:l3 3:4 5:431

Arrive Honolulu. .8.35 11:B5 4:63 fl:BOt

PKARL CITY LOCAL.

Leave liouolulu 5:!iO

Kri 1 id Pearl City... - 5:3H

Leave 1'earl City ...6:00 ...
Arrive Houolulu. ...6:40 ....

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2863-- q

FOKKIGX MAIL STEAMERS. !
LOCAL LINE S. 8. lVTRHA.

Leave Arrive Leave III

San VfcMWtsCO. Honolulu. HonolulitfT""
Auk. 31 Sept 7 . .Sent. H ;

Sent. 28 Oct. 5.. ..Oct. 12

Oct. 26 ..Nov. 2.. . . Nov.
Nov, 23 ...Nov, 30. . Dec. 7

21 . Dec. 28 . . Jan. 4

OT11BK FORKItiN 8TEAMKE8.

8. S. China, due from San Fran Oct. 4

S. S. (iaelic lue from San Francisco. Nov. 1

OCKAMC THROl'UH UN X.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran-
ciscoFrancisco.

Mariposa u; 25.... Monowai
. i i

Alameda
Monowai iOcLao.! Mariposa j

Mariposa .Nov. 1" Monowai

Meteorological Record.
v TH K BOVEUNMKNT 9CKVBT. PUBLISHED

KVCKT MONDAT.

C. Brewer A Co. want a .sugar
boiler.

Dry weather continues in the
Kau district on Hawaii.

Charles L. Carter has a mort-
gagee's notice or" sale in this issue.

Mr. G. L. Babcock will resume
his piano lessons on September 1st.

Mr. George Wilde left for the
Orient last evening on the Oceanic.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.
have a new advertisement in this
issue.

t

The Flagship San Francisco has
been ordered ready to sail on next
Saturdav.

The Flagship San Francisco will
land a battalion this morning for a
lrill on the Plains.

M. W. McChesney A Sons have
Aist received a new pack of saJnivn

r f I I I 11:11 r V. I M
i

: .
olrs. J. Good returned on

Oceanic vesterdav after an
tended visit to the States.

A furnished cottage on the Wai- -

kikt beach is wanted lor one
month. Address P. O. Bos 358,

Eleven tourists returned from the
Volcano on the W. G. Hall yester-
day. All are delighted with their
trip.

The U. S. S. Boston is about ten
days out from San Francisco and
maybe expected to arrive at any )

momei
e Wilder boys, --Charles T. and

rdiner K., when last heard from,
ere at Lincoln, Nebraska, on their

way to New York.

The bark Forest Queen will sail
for San Francisco on Saturdav.
For freight or passage apply to
Theo. II . Davies A-- Co.

Providing the Monowai arrives
to-da- y and remains in port during
the evening, a concert will be given
at the Hotel to-nig- ht by the band.

The young native who shot the
girl the other evening is still con
fined at the Police Station await- -

ing the result of the girl's wound, j

The University of California has
forwarded to the Advertiser its
annual announcement of courses of
instruction for .the academic year
1892-9- ;.

I

The four natives who assaulted
Chinaman some weeks ago at '

Palolo were acquitted vesterdav, as
Judge Hopkins considered thev

ted in self-defens- e.

Mr. G. O. Hewitt, the manager
the Hutchinson Plantation,

tt :: :.l . 1

ivau, nawau, was mztrncu uu uie

. BABOM. THI1MO ffl Bl .
' w S8 3 S3

a w w 2 3

3 B IS.r V
San. tl MJ i o.oi 3 rs'K
Mon 15j30.0 30 0i 7S 85 0.17 63 L; st
TnwIM 30.06 2a. 98 71) 8S 0.10 63 3 NE
Wed!1730.(4 29.98 71 86o.37 72 iO0
Tha ;18i30 10 30.01 76 8610.00 56 2 kk
Krid 19 30.10 30 02 72 84 0.13 7 5 3 ink
Sat. SulSO.lOiSO W 73 S5I0.13 70 4 INK a

'
Tides, Sun and Moon.

BT O. J. LTONS.

I I f St V f 9 1

IS 2 t S ISs 5'j J

p.m. 'a.m. P.m. 'a m.
Mon.... 22 8.50 3.30 11.30 9. M 5.41 6.84 .. 5

Tue3... 23 4.20 4.20 11.45 9. 201 5.41 6.24 7.37
Wed ..24 4.45 4.60 11.66 10-3- 5.41! 6.83 8.10
Tnnr... 25 5.15 5.2.. 11.55 11.50, 5. U 6.22 8.40

a.m. p.m. p.m.
Kri ..26 6- - 01 5.5)1 0.40! 5.42 6.21 9.11
Sat 27 0.2.--1 ;.20 0.10 1.10 5.42 6.20 9.43
Snn'...28 7.10 6.45 1. 0 3. 5 5.42 6.19 10.19

Hustace A" Co. will sell Al- -

garoba Firewood at Nine Dollars
and Seventy-riv- e Cents ($0.75)

Cord, Cash; delivered free
any part of Honolulu.

3134-- 1 m.

Dr.. McLenuau ban removed
Alakea street, Opposite Ihei.M.
A. Hall, premises lately occupied
Dr. LuU. Office hours 9 to 12, 2

4 and evenings b' to 7. Sundays:
to 1. Bell Telephone. 197, Mutual,

3115-t- f

fDW Persons poMMMing files of

Magazines can have ihem bound up in

any desired style at the Gazette Hook-binder- y,

which is .loiiiji as fine work as
be done in any Sin Francinco or Bos-

ton Bindery. None hut the beat workmen or

employed

.

The Daily Adveutiseh is deliver- -

by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones S8. Now is

time to subscribe

2Cciu tiucrtiscnicnt.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
a

a
The Hark

FOREST QUKKN "
Will sail for the above port

sat lik dav, Ai;nr 27

f)$ff or Freiiit or Pa88ae, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES t CO.,
Agents.

Amort 83rd, 1892. 3.1j:!!

TO LET
is

SEPTEMBER lT, THE
FROM on Kukui Street at present
occupied by Capt. Fuller. Apply to

8142-t- f A. McKIBBIN

3

3
YOUNG WOMAN ON HER WAYA to the Coast would like to jjive her 3

services, either as maid or child's nurse
part payment of her passage there.

Address B. care of Castle & Cooke with- - 8

ni hree days .11 53-4- 1

3
FOR SALE.

2

TWO SOUND AND WELL-bre- d
7 imported Driving Horses 2

for sale at less than half cost.
Also, one light, cut-unde- r, two-seate- d

covered Carriage, nearly new. A. so, 2

two riding horses.
3154--1 ALFRED S. HARTWELE. 1

FOR KENT.

THE HOUSE NOW oc-
cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
view of the city and harbor. For particu-
lars enquire of

G. E. BOARDM AN.
At Custom House.

To Let Furnished

rpHE HOUSE ON H MMA SQUARE
X now occupied by Mr.s. Robertson.

Apply on the premises. :5131-t- f

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RESI-denc- e2 lols, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

Bj& For further particulars apply at
corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-lwt- ft L. ok ANDRADE.

TT lav- -'

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
Bmaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramwavs. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

For Lease or Sale.

KB8LDBNCE t)N LUNALILOm street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. CJ rounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house In rear of main building.

It. 1. LILLIE,
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies .V Co.

to T,T?:r.

Fit EM LS ES UN UNION
Street now occupied by the

Fashion Stable. These premises
are suitable for storage or ptable pur-
poses. They are provided with stalls,
bay loft ami washing stand. Posses
sion given on the 1st of August next.

aWADDlv to J, M. MO.NSAKKA I

Honolulu. July 21, 1892. 3130--tf

FOR SALE,

in Wailuku M U'l, THE
tine, new, two itory building
know n as the

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED.

WILL PAY CASH. POB 1 1 1 HKk
large or muuII quantities of utd Hh

wsiian Pontage Muiupn, as follows :

l liese offers are per huudred and an
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rate )

cent, violet $ t

eent, blue 00
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 5C
cent, brown 50
cent, rose 20
cent, violet, lSyi issue 50
cent, dark blue 1 BJ
cent, uhramarine blue GO

cent, green 1 50
cent, black 4 00
cent, vermilion 5 00
cent, brown 2 Mi
ceut, black G 00
ceut, mauve G 00
cent , brown 5 00
cent, red 10 00
cent, purple 10 00
cent, red 15 00
carmine J5 00

cent euvelope 40
cent envelope .. 76
cent envelope 1 ry
cent envelope.... 1 60
com envelope 3 (Xl

'No torn Btauipa wanted at aai
price. Addreaa:

(;V(1 V WAMHRI'KV
iL-

-, o. tavia St., San Francisco, Cal.
3021 1418-t-f

'fH R CHEAPK8T PLAGE
in Honolulu !o get your

PhiMm anil Howori

lone i at- -

JAMES NOTT, JR's
Cor. King and Alakoa Streets.

film Lower than Ever! Call and

he Convinced.

In urderiug bv Telephone ie sure
and ring up the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store 261, Rcsi
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAGLE ROUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

or to the:
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel 8treet.

RATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging 2 " u
Board and Lodging 2 per week.

rSpecial monthly prices.
TTE. KROU8E. PROPRTJtTQK.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES ,.S ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron.
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, htm
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated Ircn, Minton Tib s
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors
California and Monterey Sand, Granil
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
8ts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 p.m

Telephones Bell S51 ; Mutual 417. Resi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2882-- 0

STEW GOODS
a Fine Assortment.

Mattino of all Kinos,
Manila Cigaek.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those tine hand --embroidered
SILK, and 8AT IN SCREENS,

EBONY FRAME8,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups
and Saucers. A line lot of

A (ew of those handy Mosquito Urns.
Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESr

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.
No. fifi Nuuanu Street.

2651-- q

California

FEED CO.,
KIM k WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Freeh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

ULay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL 1

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. GulickBell Tele-
phone 348; Mutual Telephone 139.

NOTICE.
Mil'. FVRTXERSHir HERETO- -1 (ore t'xisting between C, .T. Lud- -

wigsen and A. L. Cron, is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. I

Cron will continue to carry on the busi-
ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and assume all liabilities.
LUDWIGSEN a. CRON.

July 18tb. 3127-l-m

"German
Syrup" L

1

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man

1who keeps a drug store, sells all imedicines, comes in direct contact
; 1

with the patients and their families, j 1:

and knows better than anyone else 2

how remedies sell, and what true 2

merit they have. He hears of all 5
I

the failures and successes, and can ' 5
therefore judge: "I know of no b
medicine lor Coughs, Sore Throat, 10

Hoarseness that had done such ef-
fective

10

work in my 10
HCoughs, family as Boschee's 12

cirtrnThmit German Syrup. Last 15
winter a lady called 18

Hoarseness, at my store, who was 25

suffering from a very 50

severe cold. She could hardly talk, $1,
1

and I told her about German Syrup 2
and that a few doses would give re 4

lief; hut she had no confidence in 6

patent medicines. I told her to take u
bottle, and if the results were not

satisfac tory I would make no charge
lor it. a lew nays alter sue cauca
and paiil for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as

few d sc, had given her relief."

Here Are
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

THE
NEW DRUG STOKE

the cheapest place in town to pur-
chase fresh goods

FOR INSTANCE
you can get

Cakes of Ivonv Soap for "c.

Cakes of BAPOLIO for 25c
Cakes of Colgate's Castilk

Soap for 25c.

Cakes of Colgate's Toilet Soap
for 25c.

Cakes of Kirk's Totlet Soap
for 25c.

Packages of Good BtBD SEED for
25c.

Packages of BlBD GRAVEL for
25e.

Bottles of Best Sewing Machine
Oil for 25c.

Package of Peaki.in i:, huge uize,
15c.
"Providing vou wish to pav

(ASH.

Hobron, Newman t Co.

DRUGGISTS,
Cor. F'ort and King Streets.

A Fact!
It is a well established fact that

all Cakes, Pies. Fancy Pastries,
L'uff Patties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
Frngers, Maccaroons, MornngUW,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, 0tC
as made by Hart & Co. of the Elite
Ice Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. AYe have a complete
Bakery ; hut confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
and Pastries of every description.
Our cakes are made from the very
best material and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. "We are
constantly adding new varied
and designs to our well-know- n as-

sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a specialty ami
gotten up in the most artistic de-
sign with particular attention in
individual fancy. Cur celebrated
Elite Ice Cream is so well known
for purity and richness that we
abstain from further comments.
Charlotte Rnsse, Tutti Frutti and
Neapolitain Ice Bricks, Roman
Punch and Water Ices made to or-
der in the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art

ATJTrominence in our line:
Nor now ( heac ; but HW GOOD
IS oca MOTTO.

Your patronage is solicited.
Yours anxious to please.

Tin- ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS.

3143-l-

H. HACKFELD & CO.

OFFF.lt FOR SALE

For mechanical and medical pur-
poses, in 1 and ") gallons Demijohns

at the rate of 1.70 per gal-Io- n

including container.
3152-li- n

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING !

MISS BUKKOWE,
W Hotel 8trset.

Washing dresses neatly made from $3
up. Waists cut, Gtted and stitched, $1. A

good fit guaranteed. 31"4-l- m

CARD TO THE LADIES.

I ACE CI RTAIN8 RENOVATED
and made good as new Satisfaction

guaranteed.
Apply at ix'.iMiuanust. r.'7-i- m

TH R ( KLF.RRA'l'KD

Pure Guava Jelly!
Manufactured by MRS. A. 1 JONES

on Fort, 3 doors above ICulcui st
3141-3-

r Majesty Visits Dr. MvGrew's

Pearl Harbor Home.
a

Yesterday morning when the in
8:45 train polled out of the depot

Ewa, one coach contained Her
Majesty the Queen und her suite
and a Dumber of lady friends, who to

C.
were the guests of Mrs. Dr. Mc-Gre- w,

by
and all were bound for the to

McGrew's seaside home to spend 10

the day. 632.

It is almost th'ree years since Her
Majesty, who was then the Princess
Liliuokalani, paid a similar visit,
and at that time she observed an

Hawaiian custom that of plant-
ing

can
a tree or shrub of some kind.

was a ginger plant, and ye.';ter- -

dav leis and wreaths were made
from the very same flower and pre-

sented to Her Majesty. ed
The entire party spent a pleasant

day, which was enlivened at inter-
vals

the
by songs and music rendered

some bright native girls, pro-

teges of Her Majesty, and returned
town on the 5 o'clock train.
Mrs. McGrew proved to be a

most charming hostess, as ever, and
her guests were Her Majesty the
Queen and suite, Mrs. H. W. Sev-

erance, Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mrs.
Parke, Mrs. Haalelea, Mrs. S. Allen,

Misses Waterhouse, Mrs. .1. S.

Walker and Mrs. J. O. Carter. "
French Tansy Wafers.

Ladies will find these wafers just
what they need, and can be depend-
ed upon every time to give relief.
Safe and Sure. Can be sent by mail
Bealed securely. Price $2.00 per
box. Emerson Drug Co. manufac-
turers, San Jose, CaL

$3e vluncrtiscnicnts

i FURNISHED COTTAGE ON THE
V Waikiki Beach for a month. Please

Btate price and particulars to P. O.
p.ox :;")?,. ;;i58-3-t

Wanted
in

StH AR BOILER. APPLY To iA C. BliEWER & CO.
3158-l-

MR, Gr L. BABCOCK

7 ILL RESUME HIS PIANO EhS--

sons on Sept. 1st. Residence. 13

Emma street . Mutual Telephone 321,
3158-l-

DANCING AND PICNIC PAVILION.

T ARTIES GIVING PICNIC, DANC--

ing, or Wedding Entertainments,
can hire on application, at the office of
tho Hawaiian Hotel, the portable Pa-

vilion recently built for the Hawaiian
Hotel Co . The Pavilion being in 20, 40,
GO and 80 foot lengths, can be erected to
cover these spaces, and moved to any
part of the city, and put up within a few
hours. For terms of hire, apply to the
Manager of the Hotel. 3157lw

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.

ERE WILL BE A SPECIALT Meeting of Stockholders of the
Onomea Sugar Co. at the office of C.
Brewer & Co., on FRIDAY, September
2nd, at 10 a. m.

(t r. l AMiih,
3154-t-d Secretary O. S. Co.

Special Meeting Notice.

4 SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
1 V Stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar
Co. will be held at the office of C. Brew-
er cc Co., at 10 a. m , FRIDAY, August
2G, 1892. E. O. WHITE,

S cretary wailuku hugar uo.
;;i"i4-- 7t

SPECIAL NOTICE.

nniiE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
JL Hawaiian Agricultural Company

will please take notice that a meeting
ii i.. l.u oiTi'Dniv ortiiwin ne iiem uu Dnivitiai mc aiui

instant, at 10 a.m., at the office of 0.
Brewer & Company.

J. O. CARTER,
Secretary Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Honolulu, August 10th, IMS.

8154-8-t

Stockholders' Meeting.

rpHEBE WILL BE A MEETING
X of the Stockholders of the Koliala

Sugar Co. at the office of Castle A Cooke,
on MONDAY, the 2mh inst., at 9 o'clock
a. m. I. B. ATHERTON,

3152-l- w Secretary.

Billiards!
VTEW AND SECOND-HAN- D B1L-J-3I

liard and Pool Tables for sale at
McKinley prices. Will deliver direct
from an eastern Manufactory either
Billiard or Pool Tables with improved
cushions guaranteed to be as good, if not
better than any table ever received in
Honolulu. Set" up complete ready for
$250 cash.

;;i.v-i- w J . I . BuwKis.

Pi ;inos For Rent.

PIAKOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MTJBIC DEPARTMENT OF
THB HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMP a NV 8301-- q

NOTICE !

NY PERSON" FOUND TRE8- -
assing on any land belonninf to Kahua

. Ranch, without written permission from J.
Magnirf. will be prosecuted to the tnll extent
of the law.

f MA 01' I RE.
Kohnla, Angajt, IS.' 1439-U- t

Diamond Head, Aug. 23 : 9 p.m.

Weather, clear ; wind, light N. B.

The Occidental and Oriental B, B.
Oceanic, W M, Smith, commander, for
arrived at Honolulu yesterday at
C::!7 a. m. from San Eranciseo,
making the passage in ti days, lo"

hours, J 4 minutes, and reports:
Left San Francisco at 4:25 p. m.
Aug. 16th had moderate X. W.
winds rirst two days; latter part of
passage light X. E. winds and fine
weather.

The Oceanic left for China and
Japan last evening about 5 o'clock.
She carried ISO Chinese and 184
Japanese from this port. old

SAN FRANCISCO IT EM 8.

Arrivals Aug. 3, S. S. Oceanic, It
; days, 14 hours; bk. Ophir, 25
days hkt. S. (i. Wilder, 2ui days;
Aug. 4, S. S. Mariposa, t days, 11)

hours; Aug. 5, bgtne. W. G. Irwin,
2H days, all from Honolulu. Aug.
t, bgtne. Consuelo, 21 days from
Kahnlul, Aug. 14, schr. Transit, by
20 days; schr. Alice Cooke, 24 days,
both from Honolulu. Aug. 15, bk. to
J. C. I'Huger, 10 days from Hono- -

lulu; bgtne. J. 1). Spreckels, 15
days from Kahului; schr. John (J.
North, 14 days from Mahukona.

Departures Aug. 11, bk. Ceylon
for Honolulu; Aug. 12, hgtne.
Consuelo for Kahului; Aug. 1", hkt. the
S. G. Wilder for Honolulu.

Projected Departures Aug. 10,
S. S. Mariposa for Honolulu and
the Colonies; Aug. 81, S. S. Austra- -

lis for Honolulu; Sept. 27, S. S
China for Honolulu and the Orient;
Oct. 25, S. S. Oceanic for Honolulu
and the Orient; brig Lurline for
Hilo.

Auckland, Aug. 2. Arrived,
S. S. Alameda from Honolulu.

Tatoash Island, Aug. 4.
Passed in, bks. Veritas and Soma--
tra from Honolulu for Port Town
send. Arrived at Port Townsend.

Auckland, aug. ir. Sailed, S.
S. Monowai for Honolulu.

Liverpool, Aug. 4. Sailed, (Jr. 1
bk. H. Hackfeld for Honolulu;
passed Holyhead Aug. 5.

Spoken July 21, hit. 26 N., long.
29 W., bk. Martha Davis from Bos
ton for Honolulu.

Tho clinper war between Sutton
A Co. and Williams, Dimond A-- Co.
on one side and Balfour, Guthrie &

Co. and J. X. Grace & Co. ou tho
rHmr ornp mprrilv mi The Inenl
Qerchants have subscribed it fund
to keep up the Grace and Balfour
, . . .' 1 A 1. A

HBU B w
to sta -

President J. B. Houston of the
Pacific Mail says, with reference to
ine report uomv-iuaigusiuuugiui-

the I'acihc Mail is likely to lose its
Trans-continent- al Railway subsidy
at a meeting of those roads in Chi- -

..u : !cugo, u is n nieie revival ui uia iu- -

The new barkentine llilo, lately
built at Eureka for ( aptaln ki H.
Paul and others of this city, will
not come here direct, as expected,
as the vessel has been chartered to j

load lumber for Sydney, Xew South ;

Wales. S. F. Ex.
The British ship lienmore will

sail this morning with a cargo of
irrain lor tjueenstown. uapiain
Jenkins has so far recovered from
hjg injuries as to be able to go out
in command. It will be remem-
bered that he was stabbed by his
first mate about six weeks ago on
the voyage from Honolulu to this
port. The mate is now on his way
to England to stand trial. S. F.

Ex.
LoNDOH, August 4. The .steam-

er Australia, formerly a splendid
Anchor Liner plying between Glas-
gow and New York, while lying at
the Portish head dock, near Bristol,
took tire Wednesday night. In
spite of the efforts made to extin-
guish the flames the fire raged until
late this afternoon and the steamer
was well nigh gutted.

Xkw York, August ;J. The
steamship Teutonic arrived this
morning, making the trip across
the Atlantic in 5 days 18 hours and
46 minutes. August 1st the vessel
was compelled to slow clown three
hours, owing to the fog. The best
run in one day was 528 miles, end-
ing at noon yesterday. This beats
the record for a single day's run.

WHO CAN TELL?

information Wanted to Decide
U Bet.

The appended communication
., rppoivofl. vesterdnv. nnd nwintrj J 7 - E3

to the absence of the Advertiser's
sporting editor, who is at present
on Kauai chasing scenery and

v,matn ;t
j

j anPwer
"Mb. Editor : Will you kindly

decide the following bet as regards
the McAuliffe-Slavi- n fight of 1890:
A. contends that the fight occurred

j prior to November 15,1890, while
j B. maintains that it took place on

a subsequent date. Please give
date. V. B. FLAGSHIP

San Francisco.
" Honolulu Harbor,

August 23, 1892."

Daily Advertiser 50c, per month,

15th inst. to Miss Emma Martin, mors in circulation on that subject
daughter of Judge Martin. j every fortnight since he has been

connected with the company.
Colonel Ashford, in private firstqonalaska, July 25. --The

letter, states that he is still in San i seizure q Behring sea has been
Francisco enjoying robust health, made auU the sc.hoonev Winifred
and intends to take a trip to the of Victoria ia the name of the ves-northw- est

country in the near sel captured. The Winifred en-futu- re.

tered the forbidden waters of the
The following mail was di8-- sea on the night of July 13th.

Sew moon on the Bl at Oh 28m a. m. a

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
- . a --rcz

ARKI VAI.S
TCESDAY, Aug. 23

tr
O & O B d Oceanic, Smith from San

Francisco. ,
Stmr W G Hall, aiiuersou. from aawau

and Maui.
Stmr J A Cummin. eilson, from Koo- -

lau.

DEl'ARTCKKS.
Tuesday, Aug. 23.

O AOSfl Oceanic, Smith, for Yoko-

hama and Hongkoug.
Stmr, James Makee, Macauley, for Ha-namau- lu

and Hanalei.
Stmr C R Bishop. Le Claire, for kahuku

and Punaluu.
Stmr Claadine, Davies, for Maui.
Am 3chr Alona, Johnson, for San Fran-

cisco.

I

VK9SEL9 LEAVING TO-DA- V.

-- trar Mikahaia.Chaney, for Kauai, at 5

p m
Am bkt W H Dimond, Nelson, for San

Francisco, at 12 m

rSSSXMl i roKT,
tTliia list doo not include coasters.)

USFSSan FflMiWO Adm'l Brown. S Diego
Kr flagship Dubourdieu, Adm'l Parra- -

von. Tahiti.
Ger bk P laenberg, Kruse, San hmn.
Am bk Forest tiueen, Dvorborg, San Fran.
Bk Margaret, Petersen. Newcastle. S S V.

Br bk Kooringa. oung. ewcait.e, s tl
Am bkt W H Dimond, Kelson. San Fran
Am bk Albert. V hiding, ban r rancisco.

rOREIUN VKSSKl.s KXFtrrD
Vessels. VbavaltSMa bii

Haw bk Helen Brewer .Glasgow. A ng
r bk IT Haokfeld Liverpool.. . O

tin i'hr Puritan .. S F ( Hilo) .Jullv 3f
Am schr (ilen la!e ...Eureka Aug 10 '

Am scar Eva S F ( Mah). ..Aug 15

II S 8 Boston . 1 rancisco . Aug is
Br bk B P Rn-b-et

. . .Cardiff Sept 1

Br S S Oceanic San Fran Aug S3

Am bk Harvester ...S F ( Hilo). ... Aug 25

Am brgt Lurline B F(Hilo) Ang 29

Am bk Ceylon San Fran Aug 30
Haw schr Liliu Micronesia. ...Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star . Micronesia . May 23
Am schr Mary Dodge. Eureka . Sept 3

Am schr Robt. Lewer? Puget Sr.d Sept 12

PASSr'GEK1

ARRIVAL.

From San Francisco, per S S Oceanic.
Aug 23 Hn I tiedge, Mrs John Good, and
39 cabin in transit for Yokohama and
Hongkong

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmrW'G
Hall, Aug 23 From Volcano: Q Hender-- t

m and wife. Miss A B Kan, Miss Katlin.
si P. Hiarr. Thos Uonaulson. Misses no
naldaon (2). Masters Ronaldson (2). From
way ports . E 8 Rohins Thomas Lee, J D
Paris, Mis Julia Hunt J KKekauh. s M

Knnnkaniii. Mrs Brack, Miss D Decosta.
M Ross and wife, Mrs Kealohanni. Mis E
White Master John White, Mrs W Weir,
W ; Sniw, and 61 deck.

DKP.VnTt'KFs.

For Maui, per stmr Clau.lfue, Aug 25
Geo Boss, Mrs Ross. Mrs Creighton. Miss
Lishman, Mrs Pferdner. Mrs King. Mrs
Mutch and child, L F Hughes, Mrs Estep.
Miss Ward, Miss Mist. Miss L Wodehouse,
K Wakama and wife, W H Keaiakala, A
Brown, S Anv., H Z Austin and wife.

I tl PORTS.
Per W Q Hall 1020 bags sugar, 28 bags

coffee, 20 head cattle and 100 packages sun-
dries.

iif:r.
K INC In ;n Francisco, August 15, 1892,

Margaret Ann, beloved wife of Richard
and mother of T. J. and W. C. King, of
Honolulu, and Mrs. W. B, Stephenson,
of San Francisco, a native of St. John,
New Brunswick, aged 71 years.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

oatched from this city tor the
Orient ner the Oceanic : for Yoko- - i

a
hama 4655 letters and 244 papers ;

for Hongkong 34(i letters and 36
papers.

Mrs. Lauman, widow of the late
General J. G. Lauman, I". S. A.,
was a passenger for this port by
the Oceanic. Mrs. Lauman ex- -

pects to remain here until the de- -

parture of the next steamer for the
)rient.

The American railroads have i

commenced to bid for the World's
Pair traflic from the islands, as
every mail brings handsome i litis- -

trated printed matter to the Ad-

vertiser. The last lot received is
from the New York Central and
Hudson River railroad.

-e Found Hawaii at Old Yale.
--A letter received by the Gmsette

Company from an old friend in

New Haven renewing his subscrip-

tion, contains the following very
flattering remarks about two of: our
Honolulu boys, who are striving, in
the classic halls of Old Yale, to
equip themselves to climb the hill
of fame and compete successfully
with comrades hailing from every
section of the fJreat Republic of
America:

"There is nothing to tell in the
way of news that would interest
you. The late Judge Robertson's
son and Mr. Saml. Carter's son,
who have just completed their first
J r n the Yale Law School, have
covered themselves with honors and
praise from the Faculty. Prof. ,

Wayiana, UWOi uie rneuuv, says i

'they are head and shoulders above
the other members of the class and
show habits and modes of study
that are marvelous The lack of a j

college course seems to he no sort of
a set-bac- k to them. We have seen
quite a good deal of them and can
say honestly that in twenty-tw- o

years we have seen no more prom- -

ising young men from Hawaii Pae
Aina. Barring accidents, they will
make their mark in the world,
They are in this country to get
their full money's worth of the best
law instruction to be had."

William Johnson Ar Co., Ltd., of
Liverpool, have decided to build a

; number of whalebacks for freight
' service. This 1,3 the first English
company to adopt the whaleback,,

WAILUKU Hi TEL,
Now ocoanled by Q. W. Ktaeiarlane & j

Co., opposite the railroad depot. Issuita- -

ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-

mands n fine view of the sea. Apply to
Mns. E. BATCHELOR,

118 Nuuanu Avenue.
3114 tf
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11.

in business here for forty years and
was greatly respected.

It is said that E. J. Bald win will
retire from the management of the
Baldwin Hotel, and that it will be
conducted by K. II. Warfield.

The will of Maria Coleman has
been filed for probate. The estate
IS valued at about $5,000,000, and
ia divided equally between her three
children.

Lloyd Tevis, president of Wells,
Fargo &. Co. for twenty years, has
resigned, and was succeeded by
Vice-Preside- n; J. J. Valentine.

It has finally been decided that

RUNNING RISKS IN SHOES.
It 1 easy to guard against doing anything of the kind rUks weren'tmade to wear. A Shoe that you Ike is worth ah vou pay for it everytime; the Shoe that you don't is a good thing to get rid of rapidlv Youwon t be anxious to get rid of our Waukenphast Shoe; it holds its shape

, too well for that. There's nothing experimental about it. It has under-gon- e

the severest tests Shoes can be subject to and come out with flying-colors- .
Y e are sayincr handsome thintrs about it twnc if. . k-- .i

Shoe and one more sentence completes the story: A cheaper Shoe you'llnever wear.

MANUFACTUBEBS1 SHOE CO.

FORT STREET.

"

CULVEB'S
Makee

Healthful and Pleasant Drink.

A 35-OEN- T PACKAGE MAKES

" --2yja

ROOT BEER
tie most

SEVEN

CHEERS BUT NOT

GOODS
Prices at

seven GALLONS
Of a detigbttol beverage, Hurt

INEBRIATES."
For Sale only by

II I PTTPiiSAN M

New Advices to August 16th, per

0. & 0. S. 3. Oceanic.

( From Our Qwv CoCfWPQOdt nt .

Sugar.
New Yokk. Aug. 16. Cuban

centrifugal, 96 degrees,
Cents; granulated, 44 cents.

Great Britain's Seizures.
The D6WI that the Champion has

seized Johnson Island has attract-
ed great attention in Washington.
It is Understood there that the
State Department will make a for-

mal statement of the facts as they
are, and a demand that the British
claim be relinquished.

According to the Auckland Even-
ing Star, the Champion is not the
only British warship that is en-
gaged in the work of annexing
islands in the 1'acific Ocean for
Queen Victoria. The Star says
that news from Fiji hy the steamer
Ovalau states that the British war-
ship Curacoa has returned to Fiji
from a cruise in the Pacific, during
which she annexed the islands of
Cardiner, Danger and Nassau.

The ship then proceeded to the
island of Tutuila, and after landing
Land Commissioner JIazzard re-
turned to Pago Pago harbor and
there took possession of a piece of
land to be used as a coaling station
for the British fleet.

The Star says this place was for-
merly used by the Americans for
a coaling station, hut after the hur-
ricane of 1889, in which the Ameri-
can ships were lost, the Americans
have abandoned it. The harbor of

.... ... . .'t,r. I1 r 1 1' i uu jorever ceuea to tne
United States by the Samoan Gov-
ernment through their envov in
1875.

American Politic.
The two old parties are taking

matters very easy now, waiting for
the weather to cool down and at
the same time digging up cam-
paign lies for use when the contest
Opens. The People's Party, how-
ever, is making a great deal of
noise and predicting that hey will
sweep the country and elect the
President. Gen. Jos. B. Weaver,
the Presidential candidate of that
party, accompanied by Mrs. Lease,
the woman orator who defeated ex-Senat- or

Ingallp, has been in this
city oa a campaigning tour. He
declares that there will be a poli-
tical upheaval this fall that will
astonish the world and place
Weaver in the White House, and
there are many people who believe
that if he can succeed in throwing
the election into the House of
Keprescntatives ho will be elected.
Weaver is now in Oregon.

Prominent Democrats in Wash-
ington admit that the outlook for
their party in Alabama and
Carolina is extremely discourag-
ing. One of the United States
Senators from Alabama, speaking
not for publication, remarked to a
well-know- n politician from North
Carolina to-da- y that unless extra-
ordinary efforts were made in both
Staf.es Democratic success there
would be a thing of tho past.

The Kolb fight in Alabama is
regarded hore as by no means set-
tled. Kolb is a political sleuth-houn- d.

He openly charges that
he has been defrauded of the Gov-
ernorship and in a manifesto
serves notice that he will make a
fight. He claims the State by
40,000 majority. It looks as
though he had been "jobbed" for
his opponent's majority has dwin- -

aieu down from 50,000 to 9000
majority. Kolb is an Alliance
candidate and his followers have
political knives in their boots for
the Democratic party. Hence the
fear that the Democracy is in a
bad way.

The six new States with the ex-
ception of Montana and New Mex-
ico are said to be safe for Ilarri- -
won.

Cleveland is still at Gray Gables
fishing.

Anarchy in Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 15. The strike of

switchmen on tho Erie, Buffalo
Creek & Lehigh Yalley roads,
equivalent to a strike on the com-
bined Reading system in this part
of the country, is no longer a sim-
ple demand by a body of organized
workmen. Freight trains and pas-
senger trains have been thrown
4Vrv-- - it,. A 1 i 1UK inicKs, switenmen s
houses have been burned, coal
trains have been started down the
immense trestles of the Lehigh and
Reading roads, and have been
r rushed at the bottom of the in-
cline into a twisted and broken
mass, and for two nights the cas-
ern sky has been red with incendi-
ary fiies, while hundreds of freight
and refrigerator cars have been
destroyed by the torch of the fire-
bug.

San Francisco News.
The State Militia have returned

from a successful ofcamp a weekat Santa Cruz. The cruisers
Charleston and Boston paid a visitto Santa Cruz during the encamp-
ment.

Andrew Crawford, the well-know- n

merchant and shipowner
Hod on August 13. He had been TJ

The Navy Department has issued
a call to all countries having a
navy to send men-of-w- ar to parti-
cipate in the Great Naval Parade
the early part of 1893, at Hampton
Roads and New York. All of the
latest United States vessels, ex-
cept the Monterey, will participate.

The United State man-of-w- ar

Marblehead was launched at Bos- -

ton on the 11th. She is a vessel of
about 3000 tons and 19 knots
speed.

Offers are pourinj? in for the
5;000,000 souvenir half-dolla- rs to
be coined by the Government com-
memorative of the World's Fair.

j Already $4,000,000 (or 80 cents
piece) is offered for all of them,
and $150 is offered for the first one
minted, if properly authenticated
by certificate.

Lester Bros., one of the largest
plush manufacturing concerns in
England, havj removed to Amer-
ica in consequence of the McKin-le- y

bill and w.'ll locate a great fac-
tory at Jamestown, N. Y.

Fortign Hews.
The English nress is kert bnsv

these days guessing what Glad- -
stone's policy will be, and predict-- j
ing that his tenure of office will be
short lived. The St. James Ga- -

zette, Conservative, says, under the
caption of ' Leaping Into Dark
ness:" "Ihe Government was
ejected by a majority that is sim-
ply going it blind 'for the Grand
Old Man and a half-understo- od

idea. If the disaster results in in-
creased taxation, malignant bick-
erings with France, a disgraceful
retreat from Egypt, an open breach
with Russia in Central Asia and
renewed outrages and rioting in
Ireland, the country has itself to
thank."

Outlawry still reigns in Chile,
and the Government is powerless
to stop it. The latest outrage was
the murder of a prominent citizen,
the gross violation of the persons of
the female members of his familv,
and the looting of his property.

The Medical Inspector of the
State Board of Health, who has
just returned from a tour of British
Columbia, says that small pox is
epidemic in all the towns of that
country. A strict quarantine will
be instituted against all arrivals
from northern ports.

A London despatch says that
Russian troops have occupied the
Pamir region, which they retired
from last year, and that Great
Britain is alarmed over the aggres-
sion. The move is believed to be
due to a belief in Gladstone's mdv.
going foreign policy. The occupa-
tion will involve China and Eng-
land in a row with the Bear.

The cholera is still rampant in
Europe, and the reports from
Arabia show that entire villages
are being depopulated by the
scourge. In Asiatic Russia, the
cholera-craze- d natives have at
tacked the troops and mobbed the
governor.

A London despatch says that the
report of the failure of Baron
Hirsch's colony in Palestine is
true. The writer declares that the
condition of affairs at Moisville
baffles description. The land
selected for the settlement was
ill-chose- n, and an enormous num-
ber of families arc huddled to-
gether in tents and sheds, where
they have been living for months
in idleness and intricne. Tho
efforts to reform the colony made
by Colonel Goldsmid were the
cause of his receiving heaps of
threatening letters. Colonel Gold-
smid was obliged to ask for police
protection, and he therefore broke
up the colony. Eight hundred col-
onists sailed for Europe within a
month.

At a celebration in Naples on
August 14th, a lot of sky-rocke- ts

were accidentally ignited and went
flying through "the crowd. Ten
people were killed and thirty in
jured. Four women were burned
to death.

The following, it is said, will
constitute Gladstone's Cabinet:
Premier and First Lord of the
Treasury, Gladstone ; Lord Chan-
cellor, Hershell ; Lord President of
Council, Spencer; Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Harcourt: Home
Office, H. II. Fowler; Foreign
Office, Roseberry ; Colonics, Kim-berle- y

; War Office, Campbell-Ban-nerm- an

; Admiralty, Trevelyan ;

India Office, Ripon ; Secretary for
Scotland, Bryce ; Chief Secretary
for Ireland, Morley ; President of
the Board of Trade, Mundella ;

Local Government Board, Stans- -
held ; Chancellor of the Duchy,
Lefevre ; Postmaster-Genera- l, La-bouche- re.

Sporting News.
Sullivan and Corbett are in good

trim for their great fight which is
to occur at New Orleans on Sept-
ember 7th. Bob Fitzzimmons the
long "Sundowner" says he will
challenge Corbett if that fighter
wins.

Flying Jib, the great California
pacer, owned by Millen Griffith,
has made the record on pacing in

race time
The world's bicycle record has

been broken at Springfield, Mass.,
by G. T. Taylor on a safety time
2:14 1-- 5.

The race record for a mile has
been lowered, by' Kildeer at Mon- -

-

mourn rark, y. Y. Time 1 :374. (

wcui ouniu uie r.ngiisii siuger
has backed out of his fiebt with
Joe Chovinski of thin nitv- '

Horsford's Acid Phosvhate.
Makes D.lKlous JLeropqae.

SrtJ 3i)Drrttsnrtfnt3.

SalmoB, New Pack I

M.
,.T
W. McCBLLI 0

OFFER FOR SALE

SALMON !

I a Barrels and Half Barrels

--OF

PACK 1892

At Low Prices!
:J158 1442 It

3urtion Saks.

KY JAS. F. MORGAN.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICS OF

SALE OF LAND

TN THE MATTER OF KUKUU
A and S. KAUAI, her husband, ver-
sus Alexander George and others, beforethe Supreme Court in Equity.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed commissioner to sell certainlands belonging to the late Nicholas
George deceased, by the Honorable
Richard F. Bickerton, Justice of the Sup-
reme Court, hereby gives notice that

00 MONDAY, August 29, 1892

At 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan onQueen street, Honolulu, he will sell

1 Valuable Pieces of Laod

Situate in Waikiki waena, Honolulu, be-
longing to the late Nicholas George,

iollowing are the metes and bounds
of the two pieces as per description in
Royal Patent (Grant; No. 2ti0fi issued to
George Nicholas George :

,,Apan.a 1 Kaluaolohe, Aina papu ma
VV aikiki-waen- a. E hoomaka ana i ke
ana ma ke kihi akau mauka o keia e nili
ana me Kuilei aina o Keolaloa ma ka lihi
akau o ka auwai ma ka pohaku pea X a
nolo hem 07 hik 58 pauk ma Kuilei o
Keolaloa a i ka pohaku X (pea) ma kallhi Ink o ka auwai e pili ana me Pahoa,
hem 4 30 hik 121 nankn m
ka pa pohaku X (pea), aiaila holomawaena o ka auwai e kaawale ai o
Kalnaolohe o Kahanaumaikai penei
Hem 13 15 kom 205 pauk hem 8 30 kom
232 pauk ma Kaluaolohe ahiki i ke kihi
ink o ka apana 2 no aupuni, alaila akau
62 30 kom 260 pauk. akau 2.''. .riO knm oJft i

pauk ma kuauna e pili ana me ka apana
aupaoi a niki i Kuilei o Keolaloa, alaila

wauwniK ioo paui: akaa 45 hik 198
pauk ma Kuilei o Keolaloa a biki i kahi
l hoomaka ai. O ka ili be 1 215-100- 0

eka.
Apana 2 Pawaa o Maalo. Aina nann

ma Waikiki. L hoomaka ana ma ke
kihi hem makai pili me Kiki no Pauku-wahi- e

a me Pahoa no Keoni Ana ma ka
pa pohaku X fpea) a holo akau U3 4S
hik 234 pauk ma Pahoa pa pohaku X
(pea) akau 52 4'y kom 84 pauk, akau 39
kom 84 pauk hem 69 kom. 30 pauk akau
45 15 kom 128 nauku ma Kiki no Pauku- -

wanieatnkii ka auwai hem 28 39 kom
257 pauku ma ka auwai pili me Piliamoo
arne Kuamoo, hem 58 30 hik 276 pauku
ma ke kihi a biki i kahi i hoomaka ai.u na Hi lie 71-10- 0 eka.

The title of these lands is perfect. Both
pieces are to be put up .separately, andApana 1 must be bid for at an upset
price of $500.

Apana 1, area 1 215-100- 0 acres is suita-
ble for a homesfead and apana 2 area

an acre has a rental of $45 per
annum.

MMFDeeuB at the expense of pur- -
chaser.

0T" tor further information apply to
James F. Morgan, Auctioneer, or to

HENRY SMITH,
Commissioner to sell Lands of

Nicholas George, deceased.
3145-t- d

Island Shells & Curios

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cash, at No. 101 Fort

Street, between Ehlers' dry goods store
and Frank Gertz's shoe Btore.

T. TANNATT.

J. R. MAEMONT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

tyiLL. GIVE EST' MATES FOR NEW
J Boilers, Tanks, Pipes, Smoke-stack- s,

Flames, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera" rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

4A(!dress P. O. Box 479, Honolulu,
3 29m 1408-3i- p

NOTICE.

T HE FN'DERSIGNED GIVES
notice that he has leased the shoot :

ing right at Kapabulu, Waikiki, and any O.person trespassing on the right will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

3150-t- f W. H. ALDRICH.

CAUTION.

A L' ;.J:K;?0:Ni5. . 4 ."EREBYjl noiiueu mat An Kwai Das no an- -

thoritv to act for the firm of ChoneHine
cuusisung 01 aii mm ana au

oncheok Rice Planters at Waialua,
J1. - ntl a11 acts done b' him on be"
halt of tne ,irm will not be binding. G.

CHONG HING WAI CO of
Per Au Concheok.

Honolulu. August 20th, 1892.
31c6-l- w

HOLLISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS
109 Fort Street.

Xcdj vttJccrhsciiunts.

NEW GOODS

FOR

I a Hall & k M.

We have received within the
past few days the following new
goods:

American and Hawaiian Flags !

Assorted Sizes;

Cork Screws, lira.-- , Garden Syringes,
Pitch Ladle, Serving Mallets,

14 and 28 See. Log GtaflWS,
Flexible Steel Wire Hope,

Cocoa Door Mats,
Seine Twine, (Cotton and Lim n);

A NEW LOT OF

EXTRA SHAKES

For Halls SteH Plows

Breakers and Furrow Plows,
Boiler Scab- - Remover, ileavv
Hames, Bed Springs, Yellow Met-
al, Asphaltum, Iron, Heel Nail-- ,
Brass Shoe NsJIs, CtuUUon'fl
Balances,

Piatcil Spoons, Forks anil knives

cheap medium and best; Themo-meter- s.

A nice line of Seymour's
Shears, Trimmers and Scissors,
Grass Hooks, Stillson Wrenches,
Fish and Eel Spears, Mast Hoops,
Boat Hooks, Galvanized Swivels,
Galvanized Barrel Bolt-- , Belt Studs,
Fish Nets, Soldering Salts, Yale
Padlocks, Varnish Stain, Gal-
vanized Finish Nails, Cylinder
Oil, Horse Shoes, Galvanized and
Black Pipe, Pipe Fittings.

A new lot of Alcohol

high test and water white: Whale
Oil.

We have many tons of goods
on the way, some on the " J. C.
Glade" from England, some on the
"Martha Davis'5 from Boston, andrsome on the way by ran via San
Francisco. These we will call your
attention to when they get here.

Do you want some of tho
best COARSE SALT to be had in
the market ? If so, come to us, we
have our own salt ponds and can
sell you one hag or one hundred
ton at a time.

E. 0. Hull & Hon I'd.
10R. FORT AND KING STS.

Telephones: No. 17.

Catarrh ely
CREAM

BALM
HAYFEVER w 8 A la- .r o v r a ijrj uuu uil

doubt, the best
remedy for Ca-

tarrh or Cold in
the head thatw voc, 50 c has been dis-I- t

HAY-FEVE- R covered. is

simple and easy to apply

Hobroo, Newman S Co.

DRUGGISTS,
Headquarters.

$8 .OO
Ahuohi Firemm

We have a lot of the above Wood
which we will sell for $3 a cord delivered
free to any part of Honolulu.

lhis wood wo can not guarantee as
sound as it has the dry rot and is worm
eaten, but our $9.75 Wood we guarantee
fresh and sound, and ...we invite . insner- -

'

r i i 'hum ui ame pneu up in llie vard of tho
R. and L. Co.

BjB Wood Sawed and split at reduced
rates.

HUSTACE
Bell Tel. No 414; Mutual Tel. No 19.

3151-l- m

NOTICE.
G. A WAN A HAS BOUGHT THE

Dry Goods and Grocerv store at
Palama, formerly owned by Wa'h Chong.

Awana will not be responsible for any
Wah Chong's debts. Awana will take

possession of the said store on Mondav,
August 22nd, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon.

3156-St- T G. AWANA.

GENT FURNISHING

the water front of Oakland is avail- -

able for purposes of running oppo- -
ItlOO ferrv boats.

A. E. Williams, a smooth swin-
dler who started the San Francisco
Purchasing Co.. has fleeced the
town, as well as his partner, and
skipped.

Bernard Levy, a well-know- n

commission man who failed in
business, has committed suicide to
escape the disgrace.

The Treasury officials of this city
have succeeded in sending $20,000,-00- 0

in specie by special train from
the Sub-Treasu- ry here to the one in
New York. The train was heavily
guarded and was not disturbed.

Richard Tenbroeck, the cele-
brated owner of race horses, died
on August 1st in this city.

Berthold Greenebaurn, former
United States Consul to Samoa,
and who lived in this city for over
thirty years, died on July 12 last
at Managua, Nicaragua. Mr.
Greenebaurn left here on May 1 8,
with the view of connecting him-
self in some way with the Nicara-
gua Canal Company.

Sergeant Thomas Langford has
been voted the most popular police-
man in San Francisco.

W. H. Patton, the distinguished
mining and mechanical engineer,
is dead.

It is reported that owing to the
cutting of clipper rates from New
York, the Pacific Mail Co. will take
a hand in the fight.

Fresh fruit is now being success-
fully shipped from California to
London, where it arrives in fine
condition.

American News.
The hull of Vanderbilt's .sunken

yacht Alva has been sold at auc-
tion for $3500.

An expedition for Cuban liberty
is reported to have sailed from Key
West, Fla.

A fearful hail storm and tornado
swept over Minnesota on the 8th,
doing about $500,000 d amage.

According to the Brooklyn Eagle,
one of its reporters asked Mr.
Dallett, of the firm owning the Red
Line, about the rumor that tie-Cramp-

of Philadelphia, had se-

cured a contract to build ocean
greyhounds to beat the record of
the City of New York and City of
Paris. "The contracts have been
signed," Dallett said. " I saw
Charley Cramp at Philadelphia a
few days ago, and he told me the
drawings and specifications had
been made." The contract calls
for two ships of 11,000 tons each,
but it is understood that three
such vessels were contracted for.

The great stallion Sultan, sire of
Stamboul and twenty-si- x others in
the 2:30 list, dropped dead at
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.,
on the 4th. The owners recently
refused $40,000 for him. Sultan
was a California horse, having been
bred by Hon. L. J. Rose, at the
famous Rosemeade Farm, near
Los Angeles. He was a bay, foaled
in 1875, by the Moor, dam Sultana
by Delmonico. He got a record in
California of 2 :24, and was sold to
Y. H. Wilson, of Cynthiana, Ky.

A fearful double tragedy was
enacted at Fall River, Mass., on
the 4th instant. A. J. Borden, a
banker and prominent capitalist,
and his wife, were found murdered
in their rooms in their house, their
Heads being split open with an ax.
Lizzie Borden, their daughter, is
Under arrest for the crime, but
there is no evidence against her,
except that she might have dis-
posed of the old people to inherit
their property.

The Eastern journals are after
Director Holden, of the Lick Ob-
servatory, with a sharp stick. He
has as good as admitted that his
observations on Mars at the last
opposition have brought nothing
new to light, while astronomers
like Schiaparelli, Picking and
others have achieved good results
under less favorable circumstances.
Incompetency is charged.

The free coal miners of East
Tennessee have again risen against
the employment of convict labor
under contract, and have sent back
500 convicts to Nashville in a spe-
cially guarded train. Thev declare
that they will fight before per-
mitting the convicts to return.

Ex-Govern- or John G. Warwick,
of Ohio, who was elected to succe id
McKinley in Congress, died at
Washington on the 14th instant.

Yellow fever has broken out at
Tampa, Fla.

The Dredging Company, which
is at work near Hell Gate, New a
York harbor, in trying to locate
the treasure on the British man-of-w- ar

Hussar, which was sunk in
1780, has brought up several
guineas ot tne time of (ieorP'R TTf
some flints for h.irstruns. two of
:i . w . 'iver, ana some buttons. The

w.6wo ouic mcy win get i tie
treasure, estimated in value at
$2,000,000.

A third bridge across the Missis- -

T ' rl fX'i"s' 13 contemplated.

At Low

N. 8 SACHS',
104 Fort Street

Men's Gauze Under Shirts at 25 cents and upwards.
Men's Fine French Balbriggan Under Shirts at 75 cents
Men s Jean Drawers at 50 cents and upwards.
Men's Unlaundried Shirts at 60 cents and upwards.
Men's Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers at 0 cents,
tine Unbleached hocks at $2.25 per dozen.
Adeline Black Socks absolutely

A full Assortment of

Neck Wear, Collars, Cuffs and Handkerchiefs
Bathing Shirts and Trunks.
Qentfi Outside Shirts in 8i,k, Crape, Flannel, and Cotton in great variety.

The Mutual
OF NEW

aiCHABD A. IfcCURDY,

Offers ils distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the PoHev-hnlri- Vr

r

Honolulu.

stainless at 40 cenU a pair.

Life Ins. Co.
YOKK.

PRKMinKNT.

as tho most advantageous form of

contract.

13. ROSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. I.

PIPER

Advertiser

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined
For further particulars apply to

S.
3138 1438-l- y

T
n

PEOPLES

The Daily

50 CENTS PER MONTH,

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS
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Central SUtecrtisciitmts General Oorrtifirmrnis.LuiiloLAiuni1
the work of tut" tax aeeeeeOfB. Thework was now done well and in apuwnaw like manner, and be favored
leaving well enough alone.

Ivep. Koahou moved the adoption of
the minority report.

At t m. the Hoiwc took a recte.--.

financially a- - well ai-- morally inter-ehu-- d

in thesebum?, in excluding them
from any participation in the opening
of the cheBt. and from any but the
niont meager and general information
a to their content.

The C. G. did not open any of the
tin "containers-,'- ' neither did Jw place
any mark upon unvof them. He wa

THE RISDOaA VTUlJ CAREFULA STL )Seventy-Seeon- d Day.
Tuesday, Aug.

Tin- - Efoua iin t as usual at 10 a
P PO I A I, ' OMMITTKES.

. Iran and Locomotive Worts
. M. Of the requirements in the cultivation of urntsl PiUIi .: t ; - ', ienameconfident of their contents that theva h e aiiooa seosjom. our sxil we an

following urior line of lORKKJ: OF BA1 AKI) HOWA&J.The House re -- assembled at 1:W P, . M.Blaraden
AN FRANCISCO. CAIJFOKJflA.T E E P I . o vJ
liW

K.
Taylob.

Moo&s,
i'remue:.

Suerintenati.:Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVKP STEJiL PLaJW WORKS. These plows are made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, tind are well adaptod t the work re-juire- d ! thru. We recommend Y MONAR'TI

a- - a BREAKER.

THE QUEEN
Builders 5 Steam Machinery

D ALL IT BEANCHES.
bummboat, Steaaaahip, Land Fnsiue- - a

Boilers. High Pressure or Ccxnpounc.
Stkas: KRBKL80f all kmdn built com

with hnlln oi wood, iron or eon- -

ite.
JunrxAR v Mrt;,.M- - uh. i

advianbit- -

each contained twenty one-ha- lf pound
tins of opium. These tin "containers'1
were very familiar to all the custom.-officer-;,

and were recognized by them
all M genuine, no lea no than the
small half-poun- d tius which they con-
tained. Therefore, without opening

I or marking any of the twenty-thre- e

containers taken from the chest-- in
the CuHtom House, but knowing tnat

;
'

some of those found in the box opened
on the wharf had been opened and
found to contain opium, the C. G. took
no further heed as to their contents,

j but told Turrill there were 600 tins of
opium in all, which number was at
once entered in the Port Burveyor's
journal as above stated.

.No question as to the contents of
the containers arose until some weeks
later. It having been discovered that
the opium had disappeared from cer-- ;
tain boxes which, about the same
date, had been sent from the Police
fetation to the Custom House, the
officers of the latter bureau made an
examination of the containers then
remaining in the C. G's office, sup-
posed to be the same that were taken
from the F. T. chests. They were
found to contain no opium, but only
soil, shells and coral. These contents
were analyzed by two chemists, at the
request of the so-calle- d Opium Com-
mittee of the .Legislature of ls90. and
by them found to be Hawaiian soil,
shells and coral.

The report remarks upon the utter
lack of certainty that the containers
so lound to contain earth, etc., were
the same that had been taken from
the F. T. tea chests, and condemned
the carelessness and negligence of the
C. (i. in having placed upon those
containers no marks by wdiich they
could be identified. Jt further holds,

a. .J L - 1 .i

Sis No 2, 6 iii.in.

fTEAM LaI-KCU- blUilv aild MU.
V111; const rucKHl with r Kreice u Um
irade m which they are lo U t tnpU

. tonnage anl draft oi atr gtt
ranteed.

Scoae Mai.' and Ruoar making aI
chinerA- - mailt- - ailer Hie iins; aponn-- f

plans. Also, ah Boiler Iron Work
connected iiicrew 1; ,

vVatsr Pik, of Boiler or Sheet lroi
any sise. made in suiuh iengths foi
connecting topethfr. or sheets rolled
punched and packed tor si nei
ready to le riveted on the ground.

Hrnaairui Kn-ETrN- c. Boiler W ork and
H ti'i );- - nsde hv tins establish --

ment. riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, tnat quality e! work heini:
far superior to hand work.

mp Wobk. Ship and Steam Capstan h
Steam Winches. Air and circulating
I'ump. made after the mn: approved
plac

Sm.K Apents and manniflcturcrs for . i

lacific ('-on-! of the Hsrc Safetv
li..ilei .

Pi'Mi Direct Acting I nnips for nrnra-ti- n

or city aork' puqvjses, hnilt aitt
ttu- - tdehratel lhiry Valve Mot
rupn to any oiln-- r pump.

A

from the special committee to whom
w as referred a petition of one, Y. Tur-
rill, praying for remuneration for his
share in MO half lh. thJl4 opium
known ai the W. T. opium, am to the
effect that on or about April 2d, lb!J.
thirty chests invoiced as tea arrived
hy the Oceanic and marked witli the
initials of the Port .Surveyor, F. T.
Mi. Good opened the cases and found
containers one of which he caused to
he opened; it contained opium. Jtisindisputable that Mr. Good made use
of unwarrantable ostentation, his
course was blamable in the highest
degree and one ealculated to defeat
the ends of justice, namely, the appre-
hension ami conviction of the owner.
A standing order of many years that
no ( uses be Opened till the same was
permitted was good. It is
evident to your committee that some-
thing was radically wrong in the
manner of making seizures during
Mr. Turrill's incumbency. Under
late of April 2d, the following entry

occurs in the journal of Port Sur-
veyor: "Found in mark F. T. thirty
boxes of tea, 520 tins of opium, all
boxes sent to the Custom House,
opened by Collector-Genera- l, no one
else present. Port Surveyor not noti-
fied that the cases were to he opened.'1
Mr. Turrill stated that he wrote the
entry on April 2d, hut when it was
pointedly put to him that he must
have known or had previous knowl-
edge Of the number of tins in the con-
signment, as the cases were not open-
ed till four or five days after that date
in order to have been t, write "520"
Mr. Turrill was very much astonished
and very much confuted at the ques-
tion, and later he admitted that he
had written the final entry some days
later. Your committe are unable to
solve the manner in which Mr. Turrill
arrived at the magic exactness of 520
half-poun- d tins unless be had previous
knowledge of the contents, or was
gifted with the power of seeing
through layers of tea and ascertaining
the exact .contents. He must indeed
be a gifted person ; the alchemist of
ancient times would pale before him ;

the prodigies in figures would relin-
quish their claim of superiority to
him, and Bishop the mind-reade- r, if
alive, would be his most humble
scholar. One gifted as he, could, with
such powers, transmute, translate and
transmogrify the opium stored at the
Station House and at the Custom
House into other substances, which
were afterwards found and with like
facilities, might lie not have trans-
posed also? The committee recom-
mend that the prayer be refused.

The report was ordered translated
and printed.

Noble Corn well reported for the
special committee on a petition for
the bringing of water from the spring
of Polepole, Maui, to certain lands in

niooie Haldwin made a pooch abov-in- g

clearly the wisdom of retainingtoe present method of collecting the
Uxea. Jt wu cheaper and more etli-len- t.

Noblt Homer wa the author of one
of these bill. His opposition to the
assessors had arisen from experience.
He had Jived in California when the

tate was organized. His experience
in that .State had convinced hiui that
the assessors-in-chie- f were a fifth
wheel to the wagon. Jt was not that
they did not work, but their work did
not amount to anything. They did
not do any leeraeiW or any letter-writin- g.

(Noble Baldwin said that
on his island they did a great deal of
both. That might be so on Maui,
which was a small island. The deputy
assessors could just as well send theft
accounts direct to Honolulu. The" immense labor'' of the assessors-iu-chie- f

amounted to nothing.
.Rep. Ashford was a member of the

Government In lss, when the law
was passed. He thought well of it
then, and thought still better of it
now. A harmouious and symmetrical
system of tax-collecti- ng was neces-
sary, and that was what we were gra-
dually getting. It could not be car-
ried out all at once. The case might
he compared to that of a mem who
finds a plantation disorganized, and
works it up and gets it to going
smoothly. Should he be removed as
soon as he had got everything to going
like" clock-wor- k ? Before 1868, the
tax-collecti- was a farce. Incom-
petent men were appointed. We had
a better system now. Bet us keep it.
The work done by the assessors-in-chie- f

was necessary. They were the
brains of the tax-assessin- g. The asses-
sor in-chi- ef on Hawaii had for month
in the year his head quarters in the
saddle.

Rep. Nawahi claimed that the books
were better and more correctly kept
before than now. The governors did
the work at $1800 a year. The tax-assess-

costs $4000. Where did the
cheapness come in ?

The Minister of Finance opposed the
bill.

Noble Thurston said he had a dream
yesterday, and the member from Hilo
had one to-da- y. He said the tax asses-
sor in chief had only paid $16on hisown
land at Ewa while he charged a poor
native $22. That was pretty hard, if
true, so he had gone over to the tax
office to find out. He had taken the
figures ofl'the book, and found that he
paid 874"). That was about as straight
as the member from Hilo usually got
things. There could be no manner of
doubt that the taxes were collected as
they never had been before. If either
of these bills passed, we would simply
relapse into the old loose system.

The majority report was adopted,
and the bill laid on the table.

The President stated he had no
more business to present to the House.

Noble Williams reported that the
report of the Finance Committee was
printed and ready for distribution.

Notices of committee meetings were
given.

Under suspension of rule, Noble
Thurston reported for the Committee
oVi Public Lands on Bill 129. The bill
nbneerm fire walls, and the committee
recommend it to passage,

The report, was adopted, and the hill
passed to engrossment, to be read a
third time n Saturday.

Rep. Ashford from Opium Commit
tee . 1 presented a minority report
on the petition of F. Turrill to he paid
for his share of the much-discusse- d

UHIN DYKK, - --

ni No. t, upstairs.
- iioNOi ( 1 t

SpreekfV Klock

k em

ASK FOBSizes No. S, 13 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

the following Plow- - m mufrtctured by the MBmova AOttldin o liirhtcr sericN'c al i ;irrv

hs u iac.1, uiiu one wuicu uie v . Lt.
admitted in his report to Turrill, that
the chests, when delivered to the
C G., contained opium of the same
grade as that found in the chest first
opened, and which had been opened
at haphazard, among many bearing
the same mark, without anything to
distinguish it from the rest. The co-

incidence is lemarked, that where
thirty chests of the same kind, mark
and invoice are found to contain tin
packages of the same shape, size and
appearance, only those packages pub-
licly taken from the chests by the
Port Surveyor's subordinates, on the
wharf, were found absolutely to con-
tain opium, while those said to have
been taken from the chests by, nnd
kept in the custody of the C. G, are
found to contain only Hawaiian soil,
shells and coral.

The facilities for the larceny of the
opium from the Custom House,
though the window of the opium

8 in.; No. 2d, 8 in.: Eureka WTood Beam, No. 2. lo in.; No. 12Beneeia Wood Beam, No. 24
gB? FVw sale bv

2S jE fic COOK E.TJCAS 07 14. 2 m

kit lew Ms The Best Canned Butter In the Worln

Sc Pscfc Jnst J?errft-ev- f

Vjr.fkiTi;, loiiHii'v :m Sminits.

t, SALMON t- - 1 IW
A SPRCFAi . YJUST RKCBIV0

1)1 LI. 1 N(i 11 AM BREAKERS

room, opening upon a landing ot a
stairway leading down into an alley,
and thence to Fort street through a
gate, and to the open rear of the Cus-
tom House, are discussed and illus-
trated, and the conclusion is reached
that the V. T. opium (except the sixty
tins sampled upon the wharf) has
been stolen from the Custom House
by some of its employees, and that no
fault being shown to' attach to Turrill
in the premises, he shouhl uot softer
for either the negligence or the dis-hones- ty

of those whose actions he
Could not cont rol. The recommenda-
tion of the report is that Mr. Turrill
he paid the amount claimed by him.

The report was ordered translated.
Notices of a large number of differ-

ent committee meetings were given.
The House adjourned at 2:66 v. M.

Kula. ' The . committee recommend
insertion of an item in the Appro-
priation bill for the purpose to be ex-

pended if the Minister of the Interior
deem it expedient. Adopted.

The President appointed the follow
ing committee on the Hawaiian
Hanking Act: Minister Parker, No-

bles Horner, Peterson, Williams and
Kauhane, Reps. A. S. Wilcox, Iosepa,
Kauhi and Ashford.

Will do more work with taflH pOWnr andlaal longer than any other.
1 u bountiful line of favorite licrht steel

S, FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents
s'-- fs California Si . . San Kawcrsco

H AW AIT AK

Steam Soap )York
hKTFO, TTOVOIPl.r,

A ucw invoice of Dillingham Utce Plows. The
Plows. jrSt nvoivod from the PdOOMT :il Moline.

ItKHOMJTIONH.

lien. Kanahu introduced a (MOltl

I I. AM ATION Sl lMMdES.

HAHhW AHK. AGRICULTURALStafat ivttion askimr for 12400 to subsidize an T. W. RAWLINS. Proprietor.
intr-islaii- d steamer for touchlttfc at
Vfaiuikona solus and coming from
Kan. (General 2ltnerft6cmtnt& XOTKImplements. ,dl

iholee family(!CC t

of the BM61 approved patterns.
SOAP put tti in ptfVtRl for retailinp.

M GROB A N D1 SK !OK N E U A 1heSecond tii
' ANTF.r KVOWN ALL OVfJK

1 the Inland that Tnos. W. F am
Uira, the only Practical Soap Poilcr in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after .lannnn 1.192. h KFPPOFP
PHICFs to

14.50 rer Ok of 100 lbs.; H00 rer 100

n. in Bulk.

JiO Cents each allotved foi mpty con-rainer- a

refnrned In crrd order.

IViints, oik Y.mti-ho- s, Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

P&Cftrc HARDWARE (() L'D.,

"P. T." opium catch, of April 2. 1800,
The report is very lengthy, and die
ciisMps the facts involved, very min-
utely, taking the giound that Turrill
captured and delivered to the Collec
torGeueral oL'otins of opium, for only
sixty of which hs the Qoverntnenf.
.settled with him.

it is declared, as among the facts
established by the lnquiry( tied the
P. T. mark was a novel one to the
Ctlstoms officers. That upon flrsj no-

ticing a box so marked, Tun ill, Who
was Port BttifVeyOr al the time, called
the attention of some of his guards to
it, asked if it were a new mark, and
ordered a special watch to be kept of
all packages bearing that mark. He
also ordered opened one of tic first
chests thai came ashore, and, having
business at the Collector-General'- s

office left his subordinates to do the
searching, and went to confer with
his superior. n returning to the
wharf he learned that the opened

The resolution was referred to the
following committee: Hep". Kapahir
and Wilder, Noble K.na, Hep. Ed-

monds and Noble Honpili.
Rep. Kainauoha under suspension

of the rules gave notice of an Act to
appropriate money for expenses of
repairing and macadamizing t he road
of Honolulu. The bill was read by
title.

Noble Neumann moved reference
to a sr.eeial committee. The bill
would bear looking into. (The object
of the bill Ifl to provide t20.000 for t In-

payment of f. o. r.'s which the Road
Hoard have been issuing.)

The bill was referred to the follow-
ing select committee: Hep. Kamnu-oha- ,

Noble Thurston, Hep. Aki, Min-

ister Mpencer and Noble Neumann.
Hep. Akinn rnd t.y title an Act to

allow lepers at Knlalau, Kfiuai, to
remain tbere.

At M:fs a.t. Mie ffotis pfOeeeoed
to the

(iRf)ER OK T ft K fAY.

CUMMINS BLOCK 1ART STI MET.

Richly emnowod In ptevslftg dwlgn

which will commend ifctttf Mt

otu o to those "ookintr thrtt

whhdt combines both

elegance :mj
usefnlness.

If voni affciit deep not keep my
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Curd or letter for amount of
Soap reonired nnd 1 will fill your order
with promptneos :tr'l dispV. It

T. W. K AWT .INS,
T.eleo, Honohiln.2067 400-- 1 v

! "I i v.r.i ren in
THE OLD

ebesi had been found ff contain three

RRAH this:AJ9n, new ideftft in,thc popular
PNEUMATIC TtllrDB.

( 'ONSTtTt'TI N't ; TUV PlOltRKlR Pi NT. K1 VU! tttVT ON

Third reading of BUI !'', fi Ad
respecting the advertisement of pro-
bate arid other judicial proceeding.
The bill passed.

Third rending of P.ill 12'., fo auth-
orize grant of certain land to the
-- aiiors' Home Society. The Mil
passed.

Third reading of p.ill ISO, amending
the Road Board law. Passed.

Second reading of Hill 99t tttf A"f
relating to the Royal ( mnrd.

The report of the Military Commit-
tee was read, ft recommend tabling
rhe hill. The report was adopted.

Second reading of p.ill 183, to divide

nowCOLtlMBlA UDVY

OYSTERS AWD sFFP
Arc valuable for what's in 'em. Good

and l!d ovsters look alike in the tbell.
Good and oad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a vrOrta-!- ,

ovster on oneninK it. The value Ot

a scot! must le determined bj it p growth
This makes ite quality "Worth considering.
Yon want Meal that will proxr. and yon

ant 1ho product to be oi value. There
is but one frcarnntcc , the reliability nt
the firm from which von bnv.

20-ti- n "Containers" of opium, and at
once returned to report BUCn fact to
the Collector-General- . The latter
official at once gave peremptory
orders to Open no more of that lot of
chests, but to send them unopened to
the Custom Hoose along with the
one already opened, and its eon-tent- s.

This was done, and the
Colleetor-Gener-al took them Into
ids personal custodv. Por some
unexplained reason that officer did
not at once Opetl the remaining
chests, twenty-nin- e In number, but,
being asked as to their contents by
Turrill a day or hfO later, told Tur-

rill, In Hffect, to mind his own busi-
ness, nnd tbnt he, the CO., Would
do the opening when be should eef
ready. That .' few days later, the 0,

repotted fcoTnrrlil that the chests
bad been opened and that they con-
tained v.'O tins of opium, 'Including

Roadster!
HOTEL AM) POUT srs.,

In by C t4'. Villirtrn tiot Cftruhtetfog th(

Puniitute, Cabinet Making
: DtmsrfiRIN iN UHOERTiKINS m sinkss .

! I'opiiliii' Prices!
IPatrotiite Hotfto rtwlnstry

Half the jo ol life lies in uovk. You
can always noes for a good ueldand fo
diidenda too, if yon pet your fertilit I

from the inderaiKtied.
Now is the time to unite in en''

i ing your Manures.

1
LADIES I IT8MION I UH

in Uonolnh rtrllrinAtOr ntid

Honolulu into five taxation districts.
The report of the Finance Commit-

tee, recommending fabling of the bill,
was read and adopted.

-- econd reading of Bill 3:2a, to amend
Section V7 r the Civil Code.

The report of thr Jadlclsry Com-

mittee recommend tabling the Mil.
The object of the mensure is ro pro-

hibit dealers in general merchandise
from -- eiiing -- alt salmon.)

Rep. Kamauoha thought the bill
was a just one. A separate license fo
-- ell salt salmon alone cost, I0. ff
other dealers cOOtd not sell it, more of
these licenses would he taken out.

Noble Marsden thought i was in
the interest of the country to leave

ite till txtnttt. and the bnsltteiwi,
presenl proprietor here to stay.

ied the entire Interest Of the 1 at In in
tt-- Co., comprisitttt tln lnrpcct stc'k

the sixty tins taken from the chest on
the wharf;, and he took Turrill to his
private office and showed the twenty- -

six 20-tl- fl "containers" piled up
against the wall.

The f'nrt Surveyor kept a journal
in the Collector's office in which he

; wrote up each morning, the events 'f
the orecedlnir day in his sphere. On

LADIES' PNEUMATtC TIRE
11 11 WillinnnII 1 1 'Oi' tUV'

oi'

VnpNTri Foj; a XSAlt.

Ten Plantations wanteU to torm ciarw
anil to buy larpe quantities anil pet bol
to3 pi ices.

With rnnroved maohinerj m are able
to maintain the t?tanlariot ui regalai
grades, and increasing demand enabb-- s

us to guarantee the be-- t values, at from
$', : .tK1 to 12.V00 er ton. Tluwie desirous
can pre it made by calling at 1he factor

We ofYei a tew tone ot high jt ad fee
tiliiera equal to the Fnglish brands ti

NKAV GOODS.
April 3d, the day after the discovery
of the F. T. invoice, Turrill had msxn
an entry in his journal of the facts, as
frr IS then developed. f'.uf, no!
knowing fhe number of fins of opium
contained Ifl fhe unopened 'diesis he
left in fhe entry a blank to be filled
later, when he should learn the
number. An Inspection of the ftntry
proves fhis facf. f pon beihft fold

Cane Manures.line aesort.7 usf arrived e Palmaa
nient ofute wreicome to natalogtiee ob tryent us a samnh

A. K

some.

Manai si
OOKE.
Fertilu

infotmAttoti flint

Efttrn mall
hnnd,

a Proti ietoi llav n mi;

Ever hi ttbbolulu; prineipaU-peleete- d by II. II WiUIdnia during M
late three roohthB' visit io the coast I n offer ibiu cteli and ftitttre
addittoni fiu C VIl al prices much Um thiib hendofere charged

pflfThe undetetkhed In resuinlntt hla old blace nml bnelneM
would respectfully tender hie mteful thahki fir the liberal batrouage
of old friends of this and neighboring islands, nnd hopes totaeritA
continuance of thelt fttVorj yme soitcIHtt A snare froih hsW flrtehds ;

nnd nprtin oners his services in

Moving rijinos, iionsriioiH iiiols, fete.,

by the c. G. that, h tine ras the
extent of the catch. Turrill referred

the law as it was.
Noble Neumann said the object of a

-- fecial license as simply to regulate
the sale of certain articles, like liquor,
poison, explosive, etc. Salt salmon
was not poisonous, nor intoxicating,
nor was it known to he explosive.
There wns no reason for excluding it
from the sale under a general license,
and such a law would be Oppressive
ff the House were going to be run for
the benefit of some fish peddler, It was
high time for ft to shut up shop and
move.

The bill was laid on the table.
Second reading of Bills V, and 111.

1FtonotnlOi H

ntul nny ' vclintr

'"in he fttrefl.
bftH I it i ' ' I "

t, 'TF,f?NM,

Ifattingj Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
silk simwlq and Handkerchlefi,
White Ohitiese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Finn Tens, Fhtfe Manila Clears,

Chiii nnd JaDMese Pfotisiws '

hack to his entry of the eVCflt, Rttd Mav 18, 1802
nuea trie r.ianK in ouetion who fh"
number so reporter', ffe also added
to hi former entry a statement thnf
the chests had t.een opened by the C

"I (liocericH,no one eise nemg present, cnon eensral aasortniertl
w.. ulM stdl nt th

pt1 a
whichnil HP 11t:l 3nitabpxnmmation, rurrill explained the VpparAtuiWll
t'ticc.Both these hills concern the abolition J latter pnrase as being meant to apply

iv "IfMitncrnnfl hi sub- -of thif' ofhee of l ax Assessor in nicr. only fo tho rort Surveyor lAI l'T1N( QTJ i 1TV1 f it I lOOtU by p

liffirtdn atcl 1 'hinti.f. .ttt Ii not TMpi or mmn

m N. HITCHCOCK,

Hlbt), It. t.
iitvessor to V. 1 . l.onl.v

ORAt KS tW

HILO, PUNA, AHD VOLCANO VISW8.

T"Assoi I ments "enf , on application ,

to responniide parties for selexjtfotti

V"l)evelo!ing and Prttttlttg fW Ton
rists, a s';erlaltv.

V (. uhlrpss, Hilo, H . I. 304"-- ''

Furhished ahd l.iidbv Competehl Men.
WING MOW UH it '.

Ml OtI Kl'N'T AT Tt)' PIOUHE8.It 1i vII A

ordinate?, none of whom, nlthoogh
financially interested In tfie seizure,
were invited to ho areseni whon the
cliests wore opened.

The report severely condemns the
CO. for his unusual and unreason-abl- o

action in having so ordered the
hosts Into his private custody un

The majority report of the Financo
Committee, signed by Nobles Baldwin
and Maefarlano and Hep, Aki na, re-

commends tabling the bills. The
minority report, si'gned by Pep. Etoa-ho-u,

recommends passage of Pill 56.
Rep. R. W. Wilcox nid the Quee n

seemed to bo incapable of appointing
uiitable oersons for governors. The

Nn. ct Ktvc Btagfct,
Nent Mannnkea.II iUK0. H. PARIS,

I 11,1 l V MB.1jopened, and for having acted so cava- - If you don't tnke the AhttStisSS
yun don'! pt fho now1036 AGENTappointee" were not competent to do lierly with his subordinate', who were
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$otcraf Stftorrtiscmente. General SGtocrtteMCMts. G?mfral StacrfifcauMts,THE BIG SUIT. stcck is still in my own name. Mr.
Bishop took all my outstanding
stock, what was sold to Mr. Hind,
and I can vote the stock in the meet-
ings, but we get no meetings. The
by laws were made at the time of the
formation of the company I don't
think I saw Mr. Spreckels after I
asked Mr. Hartwell to see him, we
were not on speaking terms.

merit that we had come together for
the purpose of making a general set-

tlement of the commons question,
and we would like them to assist us
in coming to a settlement which they
consented to do. Almost the first
thing that was brought up was this
map about bringitg the water over
on to the west side taking in another
600 or 800 acres, and I said that I

NEW GOODS imurance !r,,ia Mk kNEW GOODS,
In Great variety

Testimony of Col. George W.

Macfarlane, Continued.

Q. What do you mean by closing JAPANESE CORDED CREPE,
down on you? A. ell, I under- - because there was a talk or conson-stoo- d

that they needed money, I be- - dation of the Wailuku and Waikapu
lieve thev had some losses in charters olantations. Just then a letter came Bathinsr Suits for

gWA small line in JAPANESE CREPES and a few choice pieces in FIGCR- -

ED JAPANESE SILK.
Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes It White

B. F. Ehlers &

Dressmaking uuder the management of Miss K. Clarke

N". 8. SACHS,
lO-- i Fort St. - - Honolulu.

EMBROIDERED PLAITED CHIFFONS !

In delicate shades.

DOUBLE WIDTH CHIFFON
In pretty evening shades.

Japanese Silk Crepe, Japanese Silk
White, Cream, Black. Grey, etc.

JAPANESE SILK CREPE SASHES !

With fringed ends, in all shades.

FINE SILK MULLS IN ALL COLORS !

A New Assortment of

SURRAH SILKS, INDIA SILKS, ETC., ETC.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
And placed on our counters for this week a manufacturers stock of

EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNCINGS
White and colored in great variety. Organdies, Sateens, Chiffon Laces all Shades,
Muslin De Loie in Leading Shades, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chiffon Hand-
kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, Torchor, Oriental, Ouifure De Irlande. Latest novelties
in Veilings.

gKTAll these goods we have secured at 50 per cent, below regular prices and
those purchasing this week will

GET THIS BENEFIT OF REDUCED PRICES.

CASH STORE!
Egan & Gunn, 100 Fort Street

BREWER BLOCK.

JOHN

I. I I t 1 1 1 X Tv .!.....

The Alliance Assurance Company

AM)

Hie AllidllCe MlNDc i litD I ASSUT3 UC8

COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON.

Subscribed Capital $35,000,000
2,700,000

. 20,000,000

P.F f,i it)f.trr inKI!n tKaf
Fire and Marine risks wni be accepted at
vr.iiciu MHBBi

J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

3136 lm 1438-l-y

Cosmopolitan Restaurant !

Bethel Si. Between King and Hotel Sts

BOARDING PER WEEK Si.50

TICKKT, 21 MEALS - - - $4.50.

25-Ce- nt Meals!

Hot Cakes and Coffee 10c.

Wednesday and Sunday Chickens,
Ducks, etc.

Sundav--Ic- e Cream.
3144-t- f

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
aud are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up in Boxes of 100 Lbs.,

of 42 and 56 Bars each .

We guarantee our Soap to be purr,
and much better than the imported.

Each box is stamped " Honolu
lu Soat Co.," and is

For Sale by all Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

II W. McCBESN EY k SONS,

1390 2856-3- m AGENTS.

Suits, Suits!

Now in the time to get yourself a
SUIT.

We are selling our

Ml IK

and guarantee a good fit.
Call and see our goods.

A. F. MEDEIK0S & CO.,
Merchant Tailoub,

Corner Hotel and Union Streets,
Honolulu.

August 5, 1892. 3143-- 1 m

WD M

ALGAROBA WOOD,

Dry or Green,

10 per Cord !

DELIVERED IN HONOLULU.

TELEPHONE:

Waialae Ranch.
3143-t- f

NOTICE.

ALL SHOOTING OF GAME ON
lands of Moanalua, Halawa and

Aiea, (below the Government Road) and
Maunalua, Wahiawa (Waianae-uka- ),

Waiau, Wa-manu- , Waiawa, Manana, the
ili of Hanohano (below the Government
Road), and the lower or makai portion
of Kapakahi, Waikele, Ewa, all on the
Island of Oahu, H. I., is strictly forbid-
den without the necessary permit, which
can be had on application to J. M.
Dowsett, at Bishop St Co.'s.

S. M. DAMON,
J. I. DOWSETT,
HOAEAE RANCH,
J. M. DOWSETT.

Honolulu, August 8, 1892. 3144-lr- a

Dig i is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
(ionorrhcra A. C; I !.Pl TdiDAVS.W The only sate remedy forlencorrhflpa or Whites.ticK Btrletote. I prescribe it and feci

OWV MfdeclfbT safe in recomniendlnB it
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IMPORTER AND DEALER IN--

in Persian Mull',

Ladies and Gents!

at

Co.'s, 99 Fort St.
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NOTT,

and 97 KING STREET.

PIANOS

Advertiser

thought we would like to retain that

. .n u 1,

in irom urewer &. o. io me us&iuk
me before coming to a settlement of
all the commons to hold back until
Mr. Jones could go over to ban
Francisco and consult Mr. Welsh
and Mr. Bailey who were over
there and large stockholders in
the Wailuku Company, that he
thought they would agree to a pro-
position to consolidate Wailuku and
Waikapu. And I read this letter ;

and I was in the act of reading it
when Mr. Spreckels immediately
bundled up all his papers, and took
the maps and everything and told
Mr. Williams, or whoever it was with
him, that he did not want to discuss
the thing any further and broke up
the meeting. I had given the arbi-
trators before that a little outline of
the thing, and they understood per- -

fectly about the question to be arbi
trated. Mr. Spreckels entered into a
little discussion with Mr. Bishop,
which grew a little hot for a rnomeLt
or so. He said, as near as I can re-

collect, that he would take what land
he wanted of the commons, and we
could take what land we wanted, and
he would pay at the rate of pasture
land for it; and Mr. Bishop said that
was an absurd proposition, because
he said this is sugar land, this is not
pasture land; and then Mr. Spreckels
then said something about it being
his water that was brought on to the
land, and said what is the good of
this land without my water, and Mr.
Bishop smiled a little and said I
would like to know first what is the
good of your water without this land,
and I saw then that they were going
i nto a little hot argument about it, and
we tried then to smooth the thing
down, and just at this point this
letter came in from Brewer & Co:

Honolulu, H. I., March i), 1891.
MESSRS. i. W. M ACKAKLASK & Co ,

Dkar Sihs: A conversation having
taken place between Messrs. Cornwell
and W.II. Bailey in reference to aconsol-idatiu- n

of the Waikapu and Wailuku es-

tates, we write this with a view of ascer-
taining whether the negotiations m y be
reopened .

Our Mr. Jones intends visiting San
Francisco by the S, S. Australia, and
will meet Mr. Bailey for the purposo of
discussing the advisability of consolidat-
ing the estates, and devise, if possible, to
take with hiua a proposition from the
owners of Waikapu for consideration.

A consolidation of the estate3 will be
so manifestly advantageous for all per-
sons concerned that we trust you will
prepare terms for presentation to Mr.
Bailey, who holds a controlling interest
in the Wailuku estate.

Asking for an earlv rcph we are, dear
sirs,

Very truly yours,
C. Brewer Compact,

Per J.O. Carter, Becy.

And when 1 had read about half of it
aloud, that annoyed Mr. Spreckels
so that he picked up all his papers
and went right off. Mr. Spreckels
immediately Bet to work then to buy
Mr. W. H. Cornwell's shares, and
Mr. Cornwell came to me and told
me that Mr. Spreckels had made him
a proposition to buy them for a cer-
tain amount, and asked me what T

thought of it ; that he felt ner-
vous and worked up over this
affair, and did not know what
would bo the outcome of any suit or
litigation, and asked me if I had any
objection to his selling his shares,
which were a half of the shares of
the Company, that ho would like to
sell provided 1 had no objection, but,
as I had been his partner all these
years, that we would work together
on a perfect understanding, that he
would not do it if he thought it
would have the effect of selling me
out or placing me in the hands of
Mr. Spreckels or the Hawaiian Com-
mercial Company. I deliberated on
the matter very carefully, and after
consultation with two or three of my
friends decided that it would not
weaken my position any if this thing
had to go to law. Mr. Cornwell then
went to Mr. Spreckels and told him
that he was prepared to take his offer.
Then Mr. Cornwell came back to me
and said that he could not sell those
shares, as Mr. Spreckels had said he
would not buy those shares of his
unless he could buy the note of Mrs.
Cornwell for about $30,000, which
had some of my shares as collateral.
I then went and consulted Mr. Bishop
about it, and Mr. Bishop and Mr.
Damon both told me that they would
advance the money to take up Mrs.
Cornwell's note. Mr. Cornwell went
back to Mr. Spreckels and said he
would sell those shares, but he could
not get his mother's note for him,
and that he could take those shares
or leave them alone, and Mr. Spreck-
els then concluded that he would buy
the shares. The next thing, they
found on the record book that Mr.
Hind had some shares absolutely
transferred to him, some $18,000
worth that I had sold him, but with
the private understanding that he
would sell them back to me at the
same rate that I had sold them to
him at any time, and then Mr.
Spreckels sent up to Mr. Hind to buy
those shares, and Mr. Bishop took
those shares up for me. I then went
to San Francisco and tried, through
Mr. Welch and Mr. Jones, in every
way to bring about a consolidation
of the Wailuku and Waikapu that
would cause a settlement of this
question, but I could not succeed in
getting a settlement of this commons
question with Spreckels on a basis
that I felt it should be settled on,
and Mr. Spreckels left and went to

him if be would try to make a settlo- -

ment, i. e., try to negotiate with Mr.
Spreckels either in California or
the East, and Mr. Hartwell went on
and wrote me that he could not affect
a settlement. I went away with His
Majesty in November, 1890. The

STAND BY PABST BEER.

WorkiDgmen Say it is Purely a

Union Product.

No Reason Why it Should be Boy- -

cotted.

The Federated Trades Council De-

clares that the K. of L. Boycott ia
the Pesult of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote tLe following resolutions :

" Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, 1892, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser-Bus- h beer of St.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows : The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredients are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by the
Pabst Brewing company have been iorm-e- d,

and such labor La now working under
a sca'.e perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labor, which is represented both in the
union and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, In set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
of the brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
all working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union;
therefore

"Resolved, That by selecting the
Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-
justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Kesolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-ploye- rs

of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ol such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsburg has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we "hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to the
Pabst company as well as in the interest
of organized labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of such diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights of
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the Same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

W. C. PEACOCK &. CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

NOTICE.

PPLICATION HAVING BEENJt. made to me by Mrs. Emma Nakui- -
na of Honolulu, Island of Oahu for the
adjudication of her rights in the auwais
known as "Keapuapu" or "Auwai Hui"
and "Kaualaa" in Manoa-waen- a, district
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. as provided
in Chapter 2G of the Laws of 1888, notice
is hereby given to all parties interested
in said Auwais to attend and prove their
rights at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
MONDAY, the 29th day of August, A.
D. 1882, at the Metcalf homestead in Ma-no- a

Valley or they will be ad-
judicated without such attendance,

CHAS. T. GULICK,
Commissioner of Private Ways

and Water Rights,
District of Honolulu, Island of

Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, August 12. 1892.

3152-3t- a 1441-- lt

Trespass Notice.

iey, uanu, wutiout tne written permis
sion of the undersigned, otherwise action
will be taken for trespass.

J. H. BOYD.
Honolulu, August 11, 1892. 3148-l- m

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Makes Ddlclon Leiuoude.

rBE ABOVE COMPANY IS NOW

Prepared to Buy Hawaiian Hop!

at the highest market prices.

OCce at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- f

BUCKEYE
MOWERS !

FOR SALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
3123 I43fi-2- m

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES

The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom .

--Advertising at Reasonable Rates-:- -

CARD AND SMALL

JOB PRINTING!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription - H.oO per year.

53 Nuuanu Street.

SAVED!
What is saved? Your money and

valuable papers, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but a
trustworthy Safe, lined with steam-generatin- g

cement. Such a Safe will carry your
treasures safely through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE always
protects, both against the fierv elements
and foot-pad- s. Throw the money intend-
ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-
tain a far greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

It costs money to make good Safes ; it
costs money to make good sugar, but a
very cheap article is likely to contain
some Band in its composition.

A (ew Hall h bafeB in stock.
TREASURY VAULTS a Hpe- -

cialtv
T. W. HOBRON, Agent

. for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire Ins, Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOO KIM CO.

NEW GOODS
per 8. S. Oceanic.

A fine line of Silk Goods, Handker-
chiefs, 8hawls, Capes, Tidies,

Spreads, Table Covers!
And other Silk and Embroidered Goods

in endless variety.

SILK GOODS
In Whit.-- .

A small line of selected

Japanese Crockery Ware
3143-li- n

FOR SALE.

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT THE
following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Gnava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia .lam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.50 per dozen.

Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kpnlakflkna. Kona.

and thev claimed that thev needed
monev. and thev returned my drafts
one mail for $60,000. about, and took
I think about $65,000 or $70,000 worth
of sugar. They returned my drafts
unpaid to Bishop & Co. and they
have not been paid to this day. All
the sugar was taken that the drafts
were drawn against. 1 then had to
transfer all my plantations to them;
within the month I transferred all
my plantations and the plantation
debts. After the plantations clean
up I suppose I owed them a couple
of hundred thousand dollars, which
continued for some years, up to 1886
or 1887. It was oaucelled then after
I had turned over everything, from
which time I have owed them noth-
ing unless it was a hinall account,
none of the original account. After
seeing Mr. Spreckels in 1883 or 1884, i

he came down here to .Honolulu, but
I was in that position, and I under
stood from Mr. Cornwell and my
brother Henry, and Mr. Parker and
some others, that he was likely to
throw me into bankruptcy if I pressed
the thing any further, and just at
that time I wouldn't move. In fact
I may state right here that Mr. Corn
well, who must have had some dis-
cussion more or less with him on the
subject, came in one Saturday night
and told me that Mr. Spreckels was
going to close my doors on Monday
morning, and 1 sent word back by Mr.
Cornwell (I don't know if it was ever
told) that I defied him to close my
doors, and it was never done. The
next thing that was done with regard
to this division was in 1887, when Mr.
John D. Spreckels came down here
and Mr. Cornwell came down to see
me in reference to making a further
push for a settlement. Owing to
hostile actiou of Mr. John Spreckels
in business matters between us, I
didn't approach him at all.
There was a great deal of
feeling existing between us and
I sent Billy Cornwell and asked him
to try and put the proposition before
John Spreckels, which resulted in
that letter that was written to Mr.
John Spreckels by Mr. Cornwell,
which was read this morning, as fol-

lows:
Mr. John D. Sprix'kels, Honolulu,

DeakSir: As our conversation was
not as much as it might have been about
the settlement of the property known as
the "Waikapu Common," I would sug-
gest that the land that has been used by
the "Hawaiian Com'l. and Sugar Co."
and by the "Waikapu Sugar Co." for the
last few years, be assessed at a fair rent-
al per acre, and the amount pooled and
then divided.

The "Hawaiian Com'l. and Sugar Co."
can reserve what number of acres of cane
land they wish, and the "Waikapu Sugar
Co." will do likewise, each paying an
assessed or agreed upon sum per acre for
what they retain, and the balance of the
land can then be divided, leased or sold,
as may be agreed upon.

This, I think, would be a fair way of
dividing, but any proposition from you
or the Company would be considered by
me.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W.m. H. Cornwall.

That letter was written in 18S7, the
day before Mr. Spreckels left for San
Francisco. I partly dictated the let-
ter to Mr. Cornwell, and asked him
to submit it to John Spreckels. Mr.
Cornwell told me that he had carried
out what I had suggested, to Mr.
John Spreckels, which he would take
to San Francisco and submit to his
father, and he promised to write
down by the next mail or two Mr.
Claus Spreckels' answer. He got a
reply from Mr. John Spreckels by
the following steamer which stated
that Mr. John Spreckels had not had
an opportunity to show the proposi-
tion to his father, but that he hoped
to very shortly and would next mail
send down his father's reply to the
proposition, as to how he viewed it.
Mr. Cornwell tells me he never re-
ceived anything after that, and I
have never heard anything further
concerning that subject. My rela-
tions were such then that I could
neither approach Mr. Claus Sprec-
kels or John Spreckels; we were not
on speaking terms. The loan light
came up about that time, and the re-
lations were very strained. I went
to San Francisco on the same steamer
with Mr. Spreckels in 1886, but did
not speak to him on the way. I then
consulted Mr. Bishop and Mr. Da
mon, and talked about bringing suit,
and Mr. Bishop urged me to try once
more, in consequence of which I
made another eifort to bring about
an amicable settlement by appoint- -

ing arbitrators. When Mr. Spreckels
came down here, I went to him and
asked if he would agree to appoint
arbitrators on this matter ; at first he
didn't seem inclined to, but when I
suggested three or four or five names
he finally consented, and we agreed
upon Mr. Cartwright and Mr.
Bishop. The question that I sug-
gested to Mr. Spreckels for arbitra-
tion was a settlement of the com-
mons; we were to lay the whole
matter of dispute before these gen-
tlemen and ask them to arbitrate
as to what was a fair division, or in
what way we could settle for ' the
occupation of the land by the Ha-
waiian Commercial Co. There was
nothing else in controversy between
us besides the division of the land.
It appears that Mr. Spreckels heard
from his manager that they could
bring their water across the sand-
hills from the Waihee ditch and take
in another six or eight hundred acres,
out just at that time there was a
proposition to consolidate the Wai- -

luku and Waikapu plantations. Mr. i

wftrsoememsaortaSDl rveT rT
new linZff S b 'JS
ine amount of additional land that
my wuuiu require on tnis side of
the sand hdls. Ibis was in Mr. Cart- -
wright s office and there were present
Air. tfiehop, Mr. Cartwright, Mr.
Cornwell, Mr Spreckels and myself,
I his was in 1888. I made the state- -

Steel and Iron Kanges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMPS AND FIXTURES!
RUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Seil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

PIANOS
RTrfi

JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

jThese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
swft?t tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
For sale at moderate prices.

E. H0FFS0HLAEGEB & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

Europe, and nothing more was done i LLl'hKJsU.Nh AKLHLRLB FOR- -

after that. This was in 1889 I think bidden to go on the lands of Waiakea- -

I was in San Francisco, and'the next liUa an,1 tlpse adJ01,m' a"d J?1? be- -

--y bringing TISJ8r:LCakM' --
H,art; panted to E.H. Rogers in Manoa Val

The Daily
50 CENTS FE Hawaii, H. I.ith A Co., Wholesale Agent!1 j 3140-3- m


